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COUNOIL OF' -S'l'krrtJ. " ., • • 

. . : .".;. 

Monday, 5th September, 1927. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at 'Eleven of the Clock, the 
HODourablethe Pre~id"nt in the Chair; 

• 
Q'UESTIONs AND ANSWERS. 

CLOSURE OF 'rHE CAll ROAD .AT HOWRAR RAILWAY STA'1'ION:' 
96.'THE Hmlbu'RAJiLE MR:'MAmroOD S'UltRAWARDY:'" (a) Has 

the'!attenti'onof the Honolirable' Meriibcrin cllarge'~f, :a,..ii'~ays ,beeri' mavin' 
to t'lui\DCOmreni'ettce of femJle' passengelll'owin'g to the Closure iif'tte Cab 'RoACl 
at Rowro.h· i'ailway st&tiori' (in \ Bengal)'1 ' 

(b) I~ it I/, fact that :~rd class male and female passengel'll have to p&88 
through a narrow gate into the station platform 1 

(c) If the answer to (b) I;e in the affirmative, will the Honourable Member 
I be pleased to state whether a.ny case of assli.llJt ilesr the narroW' gate haS beerf 

brdUglit,to his noti(le~ 
THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY' CORBETT ': (a) No. 

lJb) I would refer the Honourab~e Member to the replies given by the 
HO~,urable Air Charles Innes to Questions Nos. 1018 and 1039 asked by Khan 
Bahadur Sartaraz Hua.'1ain Khan in another placeop. the 25th March 1924:. 
Sir Charles Innes then explained that' channels leading up 'to : the gates had 

. ~eeli found necessary so as to prevent the gates being rusbed. I. 

(c) No. 

ELECTIQN BY THE HOWRAH M~CIPALI'fy OF REPRESENTATIVES TO THE AnV:l~JI 
Soay COMMITTEES dF THE EA~i' INDIAN AND BENGAL NA()PUit RAILWAYS;' 

, , ' 

97. THE HON"OUBABLE Ma. 'MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY: What is: 
the reason for depriving the Howrab Municipality of the privilege of el~ting 
its representatives to the East'lndiaJi Railway and Bengal Nagpur Railway 
Advisory Committees 1 Does the Calcutta Corporation enjoy this privilege' 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: The constittttiori of 
the 'East Indian Railway AdVisory Committee provides for one member re-
prellenting Municipal interests'who need not necessarily be a member of any' 
particular municipality. The method of appointment of this member is 'a 
matter for the local autborities, The Bengal Nagpur Railway Company have 
not adopted thc constitution laid down for Advisory Committees on State 
Railway~, and no membership for a representative of a municipality a,"llch is 
provided for on the Committee of the Bengal Nagpur &ih .. ay Compa.ny. 

, The Calcutta Corporation has a representativ<l on the East India~ Railway 
Committee. 

( 955 ) A 
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CONGRAT JLATION TO THE LEADER OF THE HOUSE ON THE 
K. C. S. I. CONFERRED ON HIM. 

THE }fONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Council might like to know 
that I have had a letter from the Honourable Sir Manmohandas Ramji who, 
Jest he should not have an opportunity of thanking the Council for their con-
gratulations !-Lndahould seem therefore ungrateful, has written to me and asked 
me to express to Honourable Members his thanks for the kind references made 
to him at the opening meeting. This reversion to the subject of titles en-
ables me to repair a serious omission which I made at the first m~eting. I 
have to confess that it only struck me at the eleventh hour before that meet-
ing, that it is customary at the first meeting after the issue of the Honours 
List, to congratulate those Honourable Members who have received honours. 
The Honourable the Leader of this Hotise was so covered with decorations 
beforehand that I have to confess that the very important honour which he 
received, in that,it did not alter his designation or title, escaped my notice, 
thin'king as I was of the matter very hurriedly. His services to the State have 
been so eminent and have covered such a long period that we have to confess 
that in some degree they must have contributed to his receipt of the honour 
of K. C. S. I. which was conferred upon him on the 3rd June. At the same time 
I think we may assert and claim that his able leadership of this House in some 
,considerable degree contributed to the fact that he received the great distinc-
tion given him on that occasion. Honourable Members, I am sure, would all 
like to join with me in oflering him our most hearty congratulations. (Ap-
1>lau8e). 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR SIR MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH 
{Leader of the House): Sir, I am highly grateful to you for the very hand-
80me tribute which you have paid to me for the honour which I have recently 
received at the hands of Hie Majesty the King-Emperor._ I have all along 
been under the impression, ever since the announcement of that honour, that 
whatever my services in other fields were, for which, Sir, you have admitted 
I have been already cove~ with decorations, and whatever Fhe value of my 
leade1'l}hip of this House might have been, the honour in quelftion was largely 
due to my leaderdhip of the Indian Deputation to Routh Africa. I have never 
concealed the fr.ct that the success which attended that deputation would have 
been impossible of achievement but for the faat that those who worked with 
me contributed their best to the cause which r and they had at heart. They 
worked with an earnestness which it is impoB8ible for me to describe. They 
devoted themselves wholeheartedly to the work which they had to do. They 
rendered to me loyal and enthusiastic co-operation w~ich. e~bl~d me to 
achieve the little success that I was able to secure, and I think It W1111:11 become 
me if I do not acknowledge' on the floor of this House the assistance 
which I received from them. It would have given me greater gratification if 
all those who had contributed to the s~cess of that delegation had been 
likewise honoured but it was no small consolation to me to find that the 
deputy leader, my friend, Sir Geoftrey Corbett, who received a suitable rec?g-
nition of his very valuable ser\'ice, was decorated on the same date on which 
I had thll honour to be decorated. I can assure my other colleagues on the dele-
gation that the honour is not so much mine but it is more theirs. 

( 9lS6 ) 



RESOLUTION RE RELEASE OF POLITICAL PRISO_RS. 
THE HONOUlWlLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY 

(East Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move the following Besolu-
tion~which stands in my name: 

" This Counoil recommends to the Governor General in Counoil that he be pleased-
(a) to order the unoonditional release d! all suoh convioted or under·trial politioal 

prisonen in Indian ja.iJ.R &II have not been held guilty in an open trial by any 
court of law or oharged with any aot of violenoe and of all political detonUl 

• whose trial in a court of law is not contemplated ; 
(b) to appoint a committee 90nsisting of two members elected by the Legislative 

Assembly, one member elected by the Council of State, one member nominat· 
ed by the Government and an Indian Member of the Executive Counoil of His 
Excelleney the Governor General of India as President, to review the case of 
all other political prilloners oonvicted or under trial; and 

(c) to order the release of all such prisoners as are not held to be guilty by this 
committee." . 

Sir, my Resolution consists of several parts. It at first requests the 
Government to set free three classes of people, namely, those that have been 
convicted by law courts but not for any act of actual violence. It then deals 
with prisoners who may be still under trial but not under charge of any actual 
violence, and, thirdly, it deals with those political detenus whose trial 
in a court of law is not at all contemplated. It thus asks for a general amnesty 
to all prisoners who have been convicted or detained for political offences or 
charges not amounting to any act of violence. that is, to those who have been 
punished merely for their political views being opposed to the present system 
and policy of Government. Sir, we are all more or less dissatisfied with the 
present system and policy of Government. Even the Government acknow-
ledge that this system requires to be changed, and they are shortly going to 
appoint another Commission to revise it. Is it, therefore, fair and proper 
that those who had expressed dissatisfaction, it may be in a somewhat extreme 
fashion, should be penalised for doing so? Acknowledging the need and 
actually providing for the gradual reform of the constitution of India, the 
Government ask us to co-operate and work it out with them. May we not, 
therefore, ask the Government, as we have repeatedly been doing, to co-
operate with us at the same time by taking us into their confidence and by 
creating an atmosphere of confidence in which all can freely express their 
opinion without fear of being lodged in jail for doing so 1 An act of clemency 
at a psychological moment like the preSent, when the Government are going 
to inaugurate the first instalment of reform and inviting the people to oome 
out with a scheme of their own, is sure to bring about a great change in the 
political atmosphere of the country. Such an amnesty was . no doubt given 
after the War, when the announcement of the future policy with regard to 
the Gov~nment of India was made in 1917, and the Government say it had 
not the desired effect. But the disappointing result was surely not to any 
,,"ant of response on the part of the pe~ple of India, but to the unsati5lfactory 
and disappointing nature of the reforms afterwards granted and to its quickly 
being succeeded by the change of attitude of the Government towards the 
people after the close of the War and the perpetration of Jallianwalla Bagh 

( 957 ) A I 
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COUNCIL O:r STATE. [6TH SEPl'. 1927. 

[Mr. Kttm~8.uar R&,.-Chal'ldb.uty~]' 
and.aOther. -noi'tOl'P.- and -4ihe: i ntrodnctiotl' 'Of the Ro*lattL&ndli oth~t reptell8i ve 
ActllJ I-~: 1,,:1:&, f. 

The second part of my Resolution asks thr. Govamment to appoint g 
repre~tive Committee presided over by one of the MeIilberR of the Govern-
mentJof Inciia to review the cases of aU other politica.l prisonels. 'Ve have 

I no doubt been ~Mingthrough times of excitement. The officials of the 
Go~emment and the people as well have been cflually affected by it, and 80 
long ali' the judiciary is not separated from the execut:ve the administtation 
of crin.inal ju~tice is hmmd to he looked upon with 8Usl'icion. It is, therefore, 
Dot unreasonahle,-- I submit, to ask for a Committee where all views are re-
presented, to sit in revit'w'ovt'r these cases dealt with b) law court.'!, and a 
judgment passed by such 110 C-ommitte(' iFl more likely to create confidence in 
the' count1'Y' 

Before going into the merits of the ('.()ntroversy, I feel it my duty to thank 
tha 'GoveT!lment of Indja for t.he declaration of a somewhat tiheralpolicy made 
by the laFlt Home MeDlber·jn hi~ llpeech ,in MaJ'(lh last and our thanks are also 
due ~ H: s"Exrelleney tbe prel'lt'Itt Governor of Bengal -forgi'V'ing some effect 
to the' poli ey Ol'ltfuted by the lIonoura:ble ·the Home Member. ' But the method I -

adopted to carry out tl1ia policy, if I may venture ttl Ruhmit; -is not generous 
at all and 1S not likely'to appeal to the people; on the ('.()ntrary,' the srow way \ 
in whieh the Government is proceeding is likely to take away frotnthe effect 
whl~h -it would otherwise have. 

If the Government are, as they ought. to be, after proper investigation,' 
which they have no doubt made; satisfied as to the guilt or ot.herwise of 
persons detained, they ought to publish their de(,ision forthwith and to set • 
free thof'e about whose innocence they are so satisfied. The mere fact that the 
Governor of Bengal bee announced that, if thesituationcolltinues to improve 
he hopes to release the remaining persons detained before the end of this year, 
shows that so far as His Excellency is concerned he is satisfied that they were 
innocent. This is also horne out by the statement made by the Honourable 
Mr; 'Moberly on the 23rd February 1927, that he would reiterate and emphasise -
that detention in jail ill not resorted to in these cases as a punishment for any 
crime which a person ma.y be believed to hav.e committed-punishment for 
crime is solely a mat~r fOT the courtR-the detention is purely preventi-ve~ 
This statement and the opinion expressed by His Excellency the present 
Governor of Bengal, I venture to submit, contradict and refute t.he lltatements 
made by ERrl Winterton and Lords Reading a.nd Lytton which they had 
themselves to correct from time to time when forced to do so by being cont.ra-
dicted and challenged on' Qur side. These persons are now in jail, and as such 
they have no power Dor can they in any way be made responsihle for the-
improvement or detriment of the general conditioll of t.he count.ry, and I fail 
to see any rea.son why they should continue to suffer in jail till something 
happens with which they have nothing to do. 1'he very fact of their deten-
tion in jail i~ in my opinion likely to stand in the way of the situation in _the -
country improvin~.- .. 

Mucp has been sought to be made of their refusing to give undertakings 
(bout their future conduct. The mere fact that. tae Government think fit 



BBLEA8&>.OJ NLmeAlhNI80NEB8. , 

to rely upon their undertakinglt 8ihowlI"til.at tbe;Gcn-esment.'paIIy.Jeel that 
., ,tbey.are.Jllen ofJwnoul1 a.nd..iAQocent ... ,But ca. they.be.ex~_d io.~ve !lUC~ 
.... hUDlilie.tln,. undertakings i D,lplying that; they fl.NmSD of evil propeuitieswhtln 
,,~. Government on,their part do not give them any alJ8.urance t~at they.would 

set them free on giving such undertakings 1 The existence of the Jntelligence 
,De.partment of the Government ~lso depends 011 the continua.nce of a state 

of unrest in the ('ountr)' and the existence of this Departmellt to a. great 
extent contributes to the situation in the country remaining unimproved . 

. ~, The' Honourable Mr. Moberly in his speech of the ·23rd FebruluY'1927 has 
been forced to admit: 

• "It is obvious that information about secret orga.nization can be obtained only 
from. persons who are or have been members of thatorp.Jlization whet.her 
they are detenus or at large." 

We have also been· -repeatedly pressing that it is these.·people ·who are 
. serving the Government as spies. and informers as ,pa.rts of these· organil:ations 

who are -serving as Agents provocatleurs, and whenever any toodency towards 
· leniency is displayed by. higher. authorities or any critical situation arises· in th.' 

country' these people readily ·eome to.discover .aomebombs 011 pistols .'odd 
places or ta ferret· -out 'some oooapiraciea and start a· . case , . im.plicating.· '"me 
hirelings who upon·oonvictionale Mndsomely oompensa.ted·a.nd·eomfortably 

c. 10'01IedJ i.ftel: in. jails. .Repe".ted .. questions. about the .. family allowances 
"''8l'&Dte<iin case ohome Qf these per.o~ either imprisoned or detained have 
·.I,been askoo. ill- .the .~ngal Council,. but the Government have not vouehaa.fed 
,:,,1;0 give1¥ ,a.ny·a.~wer. When theSwaraj Party.was formed tocaptuie the 
· . Congress "the !Ilain" .. orpnisers. of its mouthpiece,. the. For:ward DeWS-
.piPper·werearrested and the. day after this party defeated the Bengal Ministry, 
• I J,vauants for .the IW'tlst of the chief workers of the Party were signed by virtue 
,. of: whichSubhas. Chandra Bose, Satyendra Chandra Mitra and . other 

org~isers of the .Party .were arrested. Even the recent. utterance of.the 
Governor of Bengal has been immediately followed by the discovery of some 
empty shells .and s· broken revolver . 

. . ;Srjju.t Sub:hash Cb.a.1ldra Bose •. Satyendra Chandra; Mitra and Anilbarao' 
,_Ray; ~ the good. fo.rtune of being sent up to the. Legislatures as. representa-

.' .. ·ti,ves of the, people and. had to be relealed by the force of _ public criticism, 
but the other poor fellows must rot injail to ex.patiate for the sins and activi-

. ties of the.Sw~!aj Party. Allegations have been made by two of the detenus 
Bhupendra Nath Dutt and Jiban Lal' Chatterjee, "'&'bout:- the 'existence and 
activity of the agents provocateurs," but have -the Government'made1l,ny 
investigations' ab9U't. ·these· allegations· 01' diselO8'ed the- resultll'of . such ·in_ti-

't. gation' 00 the .contrary, is· there ·not·:e'ridence i~' t~'·hands' Of·the QOyern-
- merit to show tha1 the- pel'8ons.;now detained-had-ftbtbiog to do-with aftatehical 

crimes that has cropped-up' during'the ·last--eightlyea1'8"and··tball theY"Were 
· ,tht\' doingg' of a' gang'. 'WhOse . 'lead~-liad ·made a··eleao' .. breasti' of it· tot-His 
'~. ijxbellettcy Lord Lytto~ anli .. hasirincebeen rele~'ahd iI DOW se'ttledl.ili'tife 
· -.. ft.et hiS 1Qn:iage 'With :hiS' familY'-abdJ<emld 1 

.:;"Let~.Qo'W .. iUl'J:!..pe.rtie.ly to. the aa8~ Qf.S~me' of tlw persons .whQare 
ii.~,*i1l. ~~~d,jp.j~;u_JJ.der.)l1~!~~JJlOi;~~~ •. ~d ~ 8ha~lth~.4-1 
oliW1.ib~ w.~~a,~tbeeD.U1~~d~~! tP:'!l¥g"l.~rumiuij Law: AJ.ne~lI!¥'nt 

Act, 1925. . 



960 CUUNOIL OF STATE. [5TH SEPT. 1927. 

[Mr. :Kumar Sankar Ray Chaudhury.] 
Jiban :..au Ohatterjee was suspected to be implicated in the Bolshevik 

conspiracy case at Cawnpore. Those actually convicted on trial have been 
released o~ expiry of the terms of their sentence. But he is still in jail for 
more than 4 years ... 

. T~E HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAIG (Home Secretary): I do not 
think, S11', that Jiban Lall Chatterjee is now in jail. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: He 
has been brought to Almora but he is still a detenu. I am going to state that 
&8 well. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAIG: He is not in jail. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: But 

he has been in jail for more than four years. That is wrong, I submit, 
probably for the sin of trying to expose the doings of the Agents provo-
c~teur. While in jail he contracted phthisis. At the early stage of the 
disease the Burma Government recommended his transfer to Bengal for treat-
ment but the Government of Bengal refused to take him back. Almost at 
the last stage of his life he has now been brought to Almora. 
... &tisk Ohandra Ohakravarty.-He is Buffering from filaria contracted at 
MouImein. His legs are swollen which makes him unfit in futUre life. Several 
phySicians have declared him to be incurable. He was then left to arrange 
for ~is treatment according to some other system. Kaviraj Syamadas Bachas-
patl, an eminent physician of Bengal, has given him medicine which has done 
some good, but in order to cure him the Kaviraj wants to keep him under 
personal supervision, but the Government will not allow him to be brought 
b~k to Calcutta. He has also been suffering from occasional fits which make 
hIm senseless for some time and he has been in jail for the last 41 years . 
.r-... . 

. Bepin Behan GaflgUly.-He is suffering from indigestion and insomma. 
Suteen of his teeth have been extracted, but to no effect. His only brother 
has died leaving a wife and a minor son with no one to look after his education 
or to manage the affairs of his family. Settlement operations have commenced 
in the locality and he has applied for leave to be permitted to go home 
for some time and is awaiting a reply to it. 

Jotuh Ohandra GJw.e.-Unleas a man is seriously ill one is not taken to 
the jail hospital under the Rulea so when he was suffering from a severe nervous 
breakdown he was taken to the jail hospital at Insein and kept there for 
about 2 months. Major Finlay, Superintendent of Insein Jail, strongly l"ecom-
mt;nded that he should be removed to Bengal and the Inspector General of 
Prisons, Burma, also supported it. But due to the persistent refusal of the 
Government of Bengal and on Superintendent Finlay refusing any longer to 
~p him, this gentleman was sent to Mandalay Jail where, on his a~ival, 
seemg the wretched condition of his health, Superintendent Major Smith at 
once consulted Lieutenant-Colonel Brayne and he has declared that this gentle-
man has lost all vitality and may survive only for 5 or 6 years mOle if strictly 
looked after. He ·is -8uftering from hallucination and· partial derangement 
of the brain and may drop down dead any moment. Two ·other detenus who 
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were staying with him are now under orders of transfer and he will have to 
live alone in this condition. . I 

Arun Chatldra Gulla is sufiering from blood poisoning and abscess~s all 
over his body. He has been confined with another detenu who has taken a 
vow of silence, so both of them are in cfiert now in flolitary confinetnent. 

Puma Chandra Das.-He has been suffering from gastric ulrer and dysen-
tery and is now lodged somewhere in the Madras Presidency • 

. Some of the State prisoners detained under Regulation III have been 
transferred to internment under the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act 
of 1925,.nd the late Home Member alleged that the ground for doing so was 
to give them facilities for village and home internment. But the real object 
of the Government of India in doing so was perhaps to avoid the responsibility 
of keeping these persons detained and to be heckled by the Legisla tura for doing 
so. For otherwise it seems inexplicable why the persons so transferred were 
largely sent out of the province of Bengal where under the law they could only 
be kept confined in jail. . 

. Before leaving this branch of the subject under. discussion I may in . passing 
ask the Government how in the face of the provisions of section 4 of the Bengal 
Criminal Law Amendment(Supplementary) Act, 1925, the GovernmentofIndia 
can shirk the responsibility for transferring people interned from one pro-
vince to another, and how after such transfer the Inspector General of Prisons, 
Bengal, continues to pass arbitrary and most irksome orders regarding the 
withholding of letters without giving any reason therefor as required by law, 
or regulating the diet and clothing of the prisoners or the daily search of their 
person.q and cells. Perhaps it will be difficult for this House to believe that 
even letters written by some of the detenus wr purposes of their election to 
the Legislatures were withheld under orders from the Bengal Government. 

I now come to those who are interned in villages under the Bengal Criminal 
Law Amendment Act, 1925. Recently I asked II. question about the unhealthy 
localities in which they are confined, but the Government answered my question 
in the negative. I will therefore confront them with a few cases. 

Mano,anjan Gupta has been interned at a village called Harishpur, 
a very unhealthy place, infested with snakes, in thtl island of Sandip in the 
Noakhali District. He has to report himself twioo to the thana every day. 
The thana is. 2 miles off from his place of internment without any road and he 
has to wade through water eight miles every day to report himself to the 
thana. .. 

Kiran Chandra Mukllnjea has been interned at Ramgaty, a place 
infested with malaria where he cannot get either a servant or cook and he 
cannot cook at all himself ail one of his hands is paralysed. . 

Not to multiply instances I ~ay say that a large number of these dete-
nu,s have been confined in J alpaiguri District which is notorious 8S the hot lted 
of malaria, and one of these person~ whose name I now forget was placed in a 
most unhealthy village where he contracted malaria through the effect qf which 
he died in the Ca.lcutta Campbell Medical Hospital even before his parents could 
l!JTive to see bim on receipt of !\ telegram from the authorities. 
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,\,/,1tIJ.K~,S~,Jtay, Chaudhury.] 
I nG.W cite another case of detention in jail at Mandalay of a gentleman 

II named St.rendra Mohan Ghose w~ose Q&Se d~es spe~ial ~entiop' as he is 
now lying bed ridaen and in a pr~carioU8 condition due to cbion\c dyee7J,tery 
from the, very beginning of h~8 detention. 

In conclusion, I would submit that this provision for village intElfnment, 
though ostensibly intended to give the persons detained some freedom, serves 
to operate as 8 great hardship to them, for besides being confined in most un-

;, .1,tealthy places they are given an allowance varying from Rs. 20 to Rs. 35 a 
,r , ~o~th, whereas tho\le in jail get an allowance of Rs. 45 to Re. 90 for food al~ne, 
~" I,IoDd a Mrsonal allowance of Rs. 32 for other expenses besides free medIcal 
" treatment ~n~ attendance, of servants. Those interned in, villages do not 
y get any servants at all because of the hostile attitude taken towards them by 

the local poli~, and they have thus to go without food as most of them do not 
)cnow, how to cook ,themselves . 

. With these words, Sir, I beg to commend my Resolution for the accepta~ce 
of this House. ' 

.THE HONOURABY;E MR. H. G. HAIG: Sir, my Honourable friend has 
,raised a question of considerable importan~ and when a matter of this nature 
· 'js Under discussion, the'B'onourabIe the Home Member would ordi~arily have 
~8hed to rene"" his long an4, distingu~h~ Connectio~ with thl.s C?~c(~, and 
would have come down himself tq represent the case on behaH of, Govem-
~ent: I merely wish to say that the HonourabIt' the Home Member is detained 

, b,Y ~gent and ~sential work in another place. 
:rb,e subjec~ my lIonourable friend has. r~ised is not a new one. I fancY 

,,,in one fonn or another it has bee~ before this Council on several occ84i,ons. 
,But J do not complain that he should have raised it, far we are dealing wjth 

t questions which, a:tlect the ()~nary civil rights of individuals and questions 
a!l~cting the primary obligations of the State to preserv.e the security of i~ts 
~tlZeD8. We are faced with t~ difficult problem of how far, we can ,r.~cop.~Ile 
those two positions and bow far it is lle~e8sarv that the Qrdinary ci vii • rig\lts 
o~ citizens should give way'to overriding Sta~ considerations and those prin-

, .. C1,Pleti from which ultimately the civil rights of individuals are derived., Thougl) 
;"my Hpnourable friend has not raised a new8uhject, it seems to me t,hat hebas 
. ~ ~ucQeed~ in importing dome novelty into the discussion by the tenns o~..his 
" J~esolution. I have studied it with some care to try and ascertain exactly 
" ,what action he recommends the Government to take. There' are to my mind 

certain points of obscurity. I was not able, for instance, to appreciate exactly 
".~llat ~s.lQ.~ant. hX all. eo~v.iG~ ~rsons whQ .. have not bee.n ,4eld .• ~il\V in an 
.,dopen tna~.hx any ,CQ:urt of ~w. This i" one o~ the P4~ories of peJ'8o.v,.",QQse 

. unconditional release, he; ~uggests., Fut:f;helj, ,th,ere are a n~ber o£~tv.~ces 
to political prisQners. \VeIl,' Sir, for the purposes of c~\1al disc~ion or 
journalistic referen(',c wll'all have'some sort 0; iaea . of what is meant b,1 a 
"~1iiical prison~r,' butwb~ 'the' Government are 1Ulke.d 'to' take defuUt;. aC~lOn, 

· ! !::~:~ ~e~~~:~: ~:i·t~~8ei·:d~,~~lt::~!;~t~ jf.i;~:~~ 
· :able friend suqestl!:~lia,t ~ 'po~,c~~ D:l.~ere# or 'ii' J.>C?li~iCa.l ;daCoit~~~jll,~, be 

placed before his Committee 110 that ruB case should be reVIewed. [ want JUlt 
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• to remind Honourable Members of the Bort of actio~"'iWbicb-j are .. ,QQJPmitted 
",~der the name of " plIP,t4cal "e.p.d th~petpetr~~l'& Qf ,Whicp. n,p .doubt .would 
.:,;~tt t,hat they,.w"re political prisoners. I :w<luld.t:efer to.t.he:"'~D,l,~nt just .. 
· . ,~eli vered by the Chief. C().Urt of. .Ol,ldh in the Kakori. C,Qnswracy Qas~,apd this 

:iB what the learned Judges said about the ,outcome of this, case. They said: 
.. Thus, in a little over a year. BOme of the accompanimentl of this conlpirao,. were the 
~tha of 4 me,. killed by fire·arma. the woundin,g of 12 others )Vit.h fire-arnls and torture of a 
brutal IlIIo.ture." 

So much, Sir, for political prisoners. But l,admit.that my Honourable 
friend refers at any rate in one part of his Resolution to those who have not been 
guilty of violence. I am not quite sure; Sir. what particular class of parsons 
he has-in mind. We have moved some distance.fromthe old .unhappy . .days 
of non-co-operation when a number of gentlemen of high principles. thought it 
.their duty as a political protest to.defy the laws of the country. We have not 
now, I am happy to say, in our jails any persons of that. olass., When he talks, 
therefore. of political prisoners who have not been guilty of any act m. violence, 
I can only suppose that he means those who have. been convioted of seditious 

.. w.citing or speech. Well. Sir. on what grounds are these, ,gentlemen to be re-
, leased unconditionally 1 If we are to release all such pexsona ,what is the,·use 

o£. retaining on theStatute-hQok sections wmch. deal with. such anoftence 1 
,.Finally, my Honourable frienc;l"suggests the appointment of a.Committee, 
.. 1' lO.Ulew.ba.t motley Committee. if 1 may. say so, tQ,performsQme ,very unumal 

blnct.ions. As far as I can make. ~ut"his object is tha.t this.Co.mm.iUee should 
I.revieWithe. case of convictedprisoners-prisOllers convicted UDder the. ordinary 
: .1a'Y and. by the ordinarycourts-apd should then .order the relepse of "uch 
... persons as are not held to be guilty by this Oommittee. In other words •. this 

Committee is to be set. up to Ieviewthe judicial findings of our. courts. 18 this 
an :anticipation of the. Supreme Court of Appeal of which we were hearing 
a few days ago 1. However, Sir, I do not wishto"press too much the actual 
terms of my friend's Resolution. I would merely suggest to any Honourable 

, Member who proposes to vote for it that he .would be voting for some rather 
curiQUS results. But I am pre.pared to argue the .case.onthe broad ground 
which I think he wishes to, take, and that is, the .general release of the Bengal 

,detenus. My Honourable friend .has mad~ a general appeal for the sympathy 
,,411d the co-operation of the Government, and 1 do not wish to suggest. that 

s,-cb, an II<ppeal. is .. treated without due consideration. But, Sir. we are all 
, ,aware,that it.is very easy to,take a sentence out of a w:ritteu. ot' spoken. passage, 
. divorce it from i~context and place upon it a meaning which it cannot reason-

;.ably bear. 1 :want to. ask . the CouDcil,.to .look upon the present .situation 
· in, .connection with its context and with, the Ichain of .events· that. ha ve 
.• ,led up to it. I h()pe. it is not necessary to. $llsure this Council. tbat 
c. the, Governw,ent. dQ J1ot- like. ,this system· of. deteJition .. ,wit.b.ollt<j;rial. '<The 
· i.Government,; .Sir,are .Dot moved by any ,obscure ilJatinct.~of .tJtl'uny. 'j To 
, put, it. on the lQwest .. g[()udsvJilie .. dete.n1iion .. 0t/.tht~men.Q.U8ello.GQyern
... ment \I< pat deaJ. ofab.xiety j it,el!:posesi t.heml.;$hey ,a~,·Wl8IL,.a"arevto_ a 
".peat . deal. , of. .p~judioe; ,,lil.:D.d, if.,oons.W~ntly) lWitblitb,eir ,primary I~~a
",tlionlj·tbeY,QOuld. get ,Jicl!of,thia.llystem" th~y. w.Qwd:, do-. it.,to-Dlotm)w ... The 
\~teuti.oni,of $ese .men -JUlder these .. apeoiat';'llOwers; ia· ,jutiied. ,by.one 
J .. ~Oll., ;Mld ; Rne.JQB,BOn GlI.IYi,.and tbt is;; the wtctsaiiy for .cm\trqUing a .danger-
;-t,Qut .1»o,v~1Wtnt.1 qi ~RlutiiOMr;M)PQapiracy. 1. do. ,not 'w.. to. te.ke.theJ House 
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in detail tVrough aU the unhappy history of the past. But I would like to· 
remind the House of a. few outstanding features, to show how we ha.ve arrived 
at the present situation. It is hardly necessary to remind this Council of the 
earlier revolutionary conspiracy which brought such trouble, such danger and 
such sutienng to Bengal. The main outlines of tha.t conspiracy were very 
plain. There was a series of robberies and dacoities, not infrequently attended 
by murder, with the object of raising funds for the purposes of this conspiracy. 
There was the manufact1l1'e of bombs and the collection of anne in order to 
carry out the primary purposes of that conspiracy. There was the a88&ssina-
tion of Government officers, attempted Ol' actual, whether high officials of 
Government, or those who in the course of their duties had made tH.emselves 
obnoxious or inconvenient to the conspirators. And, finally, there W88 the 
terrorisation of witnesses and informers and, if necessary, their murder. The 
trial of that conspiracy could be followed by the blood of its victims. How 
w88that formidable situation dealt with 1 Substantially by the methods which 
have been employed recently. The chief persons concerned were interned 
under Regulation. III and other action was taken under the Defence of India 
Act, and those methods were succe8sful. That formidable conspiracy was 
brought under control; 80 much so that in the year 1920 when a new constitution 
was being launched in this country with highhopes-at any rate on the side 
(If the Government-it was decided to try the very policy which my Honour-
able friend is 'now advocating. A general amnesty was proclaimed. And 
what was the ~sult 1 For a time there was a lull; but that did not mean that 
the conspiracy had ceased. That lull, I fear, looking back on it in the light. of 
what has happened since, was a lull merely in order that the conspirators might 
mature their preparations and improve their methods. After a brief period we 
saw a recrudescence of that conspira.cy, substantia.lly the same conspiracy 
with the same objects, the same methods, and to a large extent the same per-
sons. I need not recapitulate the story which was given by Sir Alexander 
Muddiman to the Legislative Assembly last cold weather of the deplorable series 
of crimes which took place during the years 1923-24. At last the Government 
were forced by the very successes of the revolutionaries to have recourse once 
more to the only methods yet discovered for dealing with them; and once more 
those methods were successful, to this extent, that the conspiracy was checked 
and outrages ceased. I think I am right in saying that since the introduction 
of these special measures there has been no further caBe of revolutionary 
outrage. I except of course that brutal murder of a distin~\ police officer 
in the Alipore Jail. But, Sir, though the manif6fltationB of this/conspiracy ha.ve 
ceased and have ceased, I claim, because of the action taken by Government, 
it would be sanguine to hold that the conspiracy hal been altogether dettroyed. 
The meaDS of the· conspirators have been hampered but they still exist-the 
material meaIllstill exist, as is shown by cel'tain finds of bomb cases arid revol-
vers to which my Honourable friend referred in a somewhat frivolous manner. 
I do not know where he gete his information from-I imagine from a certain 
paper in Calcutta; but I should like to krtowhis authority for suggesting that 
the revolver discovered'a few days ago at·Salkea was a broken revolver. The 
bomb cases which were there discovered were of a most dangerous chBl'BCter ; 

'ldo· not suggest they were-filled, but they were bombs whi«lh when filled would 
be\~f.a mOlt daqero\ltlchllraeter; Well;'Sir;the,:DlIiterial means for carrying' 
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out this conspiracy still exist. What have we to say abou.t the win of the 
individuals 1 Some of them-I hope a large number of them.,-have seen the 
error of their ways. But some of those who b.a.ve been engaged iii this cons-
pira.<·y are men of a very desperate character. Now, my Honoura.blefriend 
who Bmiles about these finds of bomb cases and revolvers might perhaps re-
collect that something less tb.a.n two years ago at Dakhineswar certAin ~rsons 
were arrested in poseession of these very things.; they were put up for trial 
before 8 special court and their conviction was upheld by the High Court. 
Those men went to serve their term of imprisonment in the Alipore Jail; and 
what did they do, or some of them 1 They battered to death aotually in the 
precincts of the Alipore Jail Rai Bahadur Bhupendranath Cb.a.tterjee. Does 
that not ~uggest to this Council tb.a.t the men who were ooncerned with these 
bomb cases and revolvers are men of a somewhat desperate oharacter 1 

I do not think I need say anything more to convince the House that ~is is 
a real conspiracy, that it is not an invention of the police; it is a conspiracy 
which, if it is not indeed in aotive opera~ion-and· I do not wish to suggest 
that-is kept in subjection by these very methods which have been employed 
reluctantly by Government. I would just like to say one word about the 
evidence we have from cases which have been judicially tried out about the 
existence of this conspiracy. I referred just now to the Kalrori conspiracy oase, 
the appeal in which has just come to a conclusion. It is rather remarkable in 
reading through the judgments to see how close is the connection betwe~n Be~
gal and this conspiracy in the United Provinces. The Chief Court says In thell 
judgment: ' 
" The central organization rema.in~d in BengaJ whence the polioy was directed &nd control-
led." 
There are many passages of a similar character. The Sessions Judge says: 

" One may in faot state that it "-
that is to say, the conspiracy,-
.. was directed from Bengal." 

I would also ask the Council to reflect for one moment on this rather significant 
fact that among those who 'were convioted in the Kakori conspiracy 08se were 
two who were aotually Bengal detenus. I refer to Sachindra Nath Sanyal 
and Jogesh Cb.a.ndra Chatterjee. This is what the Chief Court says about 
Sanyal: 

"In 1916, Sachindra. Nath Sanyal 'W&B convicted by a $peoial tribunal lot Benal"ell for 
complicity in: .. revolutiODlliry conspiracy loud sentenced to transportation for life. He 
subsequently received an unconditional pardon &s a matter of clemency. . After hia release 
in 1920 he wrote on his own &dmission the book called 'Bandi Jiwan', or the' The prisoner's 
life' which is on the record. It is & eulogy of his prtlviOOB activities containing Ii. defillite 
incitement to othel'll to commit shnilarorimes. He lIub8equently entered into this oon-
spiracyas one of the main promoters." 

Now, thi!l is what they say of Jogesb Chandra Chat.terjee : . 
"We are satisfied upon the evidence that Jogesh Cha~dra Chatterjee ~s one of the 

persons who originally conceived the idea of the conspiracy and that hew a member of 
wh&t the niles call the central council which operated in Bengal." 

Another person convioted in the Kakori case was one of tho~e who were 
actually arrested in the Dakhine&hwar House, Rajendra Nath Lahiri. That, 
Sil'; is the presentsitaatioD orth&t'of the immediate past. 
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:'!.t [l&. U. Gw.Jlaig.] 
" I h~ve shOWll ,how it .bas ..developed, and..this is tbe backpu.rui,apnet 

which ~ Mft1iecoDilider the. problem of·release.!'·:This,matter·is one which 
engages the anxious attention of Govemment('.Qnstantly. Theil h&w_dbeen 
a Dumber of. pronouncements of ·policy recently, all to the tI8lIle· OOfect.F His 

.,. Excellency the ViCe.roYI in addressing the Legislature at;the beginning of ,last 
'cold weather. stated. the .policy of Govemment. It , .... as, again stated h¥' Sir 
Alexander Muddiman in the course of the debate in the LegisJatiYe AJ-lembly 
last February. It W&Sstated once more by;Sir Alexander Muddiman on the 

'21st March, 1927, andwithi'll thalast week or two,it.has againbet>n stated by 
His Exeellency the Governor of BengaL Sil', I wish to draw,atte~tion to that 
statement of policy. Sir· Alexander Muddiman on the 21st of March~·J!927 
said: 

.. The policy of Government regarding those who have been detained under Regulation 
III or the lJeDgal CrimiDAljIl.&w Amendment Act in oonnection with the. Bengal revolution· 

. , .. r.y;!OO~Qao7 .. _ fond Btill iB ~hat the detention of nq .. n ~uldlaat 10ng4jfthan 
~,~iItl i~ t~ in~ta o~.t~ public safety." 

.. He thl'D. went on to explain that ,Govelnment could ·not take.the re&p0nsi-
bility of releasing those about whom there is. no .realOnable. doubt thaithey 
will utilise their;' liberty to resume their previous aoti·vities. And h& then 
said: 

.·~>thel .&!'tl. ,however, ~Il%ioua ~9 prqoeed, ~ quiokly as poIIIIible. with th~ gradual 
releaae of Individuals whose conduct gives reason for hoping that they will not abW!6 their 
liberty." 

His Excellency the Governor of Bengal in addreBSing the Bengal I.egisla-
tive Council quoted this statement, and he then said: 

" That was a definite Btatement of policy pronounced upon this vexed question juat 
before I took up my office in Bengal. There has been no change in this policy. upon which 
I have considered it my duty to proceed. Since that8tateme~t ~ ma~ and after a moat 
carefulcoosideration of the whole situation in all its aspects, &nd~fter consultation with my 
Government, I considered that the conditions prevailing in Be. jUiltified an acceleration 

.' of t~ J;&te of~, aQd ~tio~ was. ta)ten.&CCQ~ly." 
And I wish to ('all the special attention of the Council tp this, point. The 

. statemen.t of policy is naturally a somewhat a.bstract ODe, and it is reasonable 
i" for the Counoil to say :' these are no doubt fine words, but whathave,you done 1 

What action have you actually taken in pursuance of this policy?" . Well,.Sir, 
·".thefigure.s quoted by His Excellency the Governor oLBe.1 give, l think, a 
--striking answer, and I should ·like to go baokalittlefurther thall His Ex~lleDcy 

the Gov~rnor of ~ngal and quote thefi,gures of the 15th JI/onuary of this year, 
... jus~ bef9~.His -Ex(leU~p.cy ,the Vi~ymade hi~ firs.tl!ltaWqlent ofthe policy 
. Illave Jll6Jlij~., .·,Oq t~,15tJ,. JaD~ry there we~ in. 3aij"w.der ;thft,,:Btt~al 

Criminal Law Amendment Act 72 prisoners, and 16 in. jail under BAtgulation, III, 
that is to say,. as attQpther. ,At the .. pres.ent~ntiithere ,are. 3.2 in jail 

.. ; upde;r. th.~,.~gal.Crip:l.in'H"w ~meq!imen; Act,.aDfi 8 ~e.t:Q..egulation Ill, 
~r' .~",t is,4.f:); .. ltogetper .. ,n..au.Jnbetd.t~iae4 in,j!r.il,:ilAeNfore, i". leM-l;hqJJa,lf 

.of what it was on thecUStb..January last. ~e Dumber of.thoae who, __ ,heen 
"f~ 4eal~,~it~ :!J.ndel' .tbeBe:&~l po:w~~ -1l4 )la v~ .. 8in~ .been .n:lr.~~.c.l1jogether, 
: .. ~ frq~ ~'l MriQ#pn~d.,.th, . ..lp~;.:J,~IJ .. ,.sli!; ~~ is!lJl,O~.6() . .- lr.m, 

Sir, that those fi~~sJwY1l~ th,~~v~n~~ ... W4Yo~! !tp.ly 



PUl'tluiRg the policy which has been laid down, butr-thef·punmit-of ttul,a~,. 
,depends'on t)it"e0RtirmMlce of the-existing ebnditioDS, and that, Sir, was made-' 
very "eieaJ" by Hill' ExceHency the Governoi'. Be ~id: • • 

.. Provided' nonntoward event OCO\U"ll a.nd' the 'oonditiona at preaerlt prevailing· ia 
~oontinU'e and the oonduot'of thOle rele8l!ed justifies the aot.ion taken in their O&StlS", 
I hope that & IaTge Dumberof those now detained will have been transferred Or released 
befare the end of the yea.r." 

That, Sir, is a statement with wh:ch, I suggest, th:s Coun~il may well rest 
content. A~I there is one final sentel1ce which ilia Excellency the Governor 
pronounced, and to wh:ch I woul'l in"ite the particular attention of the House, 
for, as the Council will rea,lise, this isa policy of individual release. I t is baeed 

12 NOON. 
on the judgment of the Government about the atti- . 
tude of mind ,of the individual prisoner. And His 
Excellency the Governor in conclusion said: 

.. I shall continue to give my own personal attention to ea.oh individual CAlle." 

I hope, Sir, that I have succeeded in leading the House to reBect on the 
series of events which have led to the present situa.tion, in making clear to 
them our view C?f the situation as it now is and indicating the principles 
on which the releas*, of individual detenU$ can be. and is being, carried out. I 

, tru&tthat this Council will believe in the honesty of purpose of Government 
and will realise the steady progress that is being made in the direction of re-
leasing these men~ I have every confidence that the Council will support 
GOTernment in rejectilng these proposals for the immediate release of those 
at present in detention. 

THE HONOURABLE SRIJUT LOKENATH MUKHERJEE (West 
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the Resolution which I have the honour 
and pleasure of supporting falls into two parts. It calls for the releaSe of all 
those persons who have not been held guilty in an open tria] by a.ny court of 
law' and' also of a.H politica.l'detenus under the Bengal 'OtdiD~n:ee or udder'>tbe 
RegUlation, and itplea.ds for the release of such other political prisonel'lraa win 
not be held guilty by a committee of a certain constitution also suggeetedin the ,. 
Resolution. ' 

Sir, I know there is a f~ling that anything said on a Resolution like the one 
which is before the House will not persuade the Government to accept it, and 
yet I feel that I should not cast my silent vote on such a Resolution. Sir, 
speaking for myself I am more seriously concerned with the political detenus, 
especially of Bengal, the province from which I come, and I shall therefo~" 
confine myself mOre to this part of the Resolution. 

Sir, so far as the first part of the Resolution is concerned, it will require 
little argument on my part to make out a strong. Day indeed, an unanswerable, 
case in support of the proposal of my Honourable frien1 t~e Mover :of the 
Resolution. So far as the Honourable Members on thIS Side Of the 'House 
are concerned, I do not think they need any argument to convince them of the 
plain justice, the soundness and the common sense of this part of the Reso-
lution. So far as my Honourable friends on the~pposite side are concerned" 
they are, I submit, impervious to all arguments In favour of these detenus. 
Sir; we in this Holise wish to be ca.utious and moderate in our language;, and r 
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··[Sriju\ Lokeuath Mukherjee.] 
will not employ any invectives in the course of my speech-for one 
reasOJl, tb'.l.t no invective can be adequate to the enormity and iniquity 
of the action of Government in this .. matter, and yet the practice of 
sending to jail and detaining there for an indefinite period large numbers 
of people against whom no charge has been formulated and no evidence 
adduced can only be characterised as barbarous and tyrannical. And 
our righteous indignation at the wanton and indiscriminate use of this 
barbarous method borders upon anguish when we recollect that, of the young 
men who have been the victims of these remorseless measures, so~e are of 
high character and brilliant attainments -men of whom any age or nation might 
be proud-and whom it would be a sin against common sense to associate with 
bloodshed, crimes of violence or revolutionary conspiracy. 

Now, Sir, the reasons given for the detention of these men without. trial 
are these: 

(1) that there exists a revolutionary conspiracy; 
(2) that revolutionary crime has been committed by these persons; 

and 
(3) that it is very difficult to bring the offenders to justice. 

Sir, the grounds adduced in support of the third reason are in the official 
words as foHows : 

"Terrori8m of witne&81l11 and juries. the failure of juries to return verdiot8 in aooordance 
with the evidenoe, the murder of witne&81l11 and persons who have oonfeeaed or turned King'8 
evidenoe, the fear of witneB8llll to disclose fact8 within their knowledge, all combine to 
render justice unobtainable under the exi8ting law. They have already operated iii more 
than one reQent instanoe." 

Sir, these are the words which as Governor of Bengal Lord Lytton said 
when the Bengal Ordinanoe was passed. 

Sir, 011 the face of this important and serious utterance, may I point out 
to the Honourable Members of this House and to my Honourable friend the 
Home Secretary, in particular, that the refutation of aD the allegations in the 
said utterance by my leader PanditMotilal Nehru on the fioor of the Assembly, 
proving to demonstration that there was absolutely DO foundation for any of 
the fears entertained by the then His Excellency Lord Lytton, have remained 
up to this day the last word on the subject. It is not forme to repeat the 
challenge", that Punditji threw in the face of Sir Alexander Muddiman, the 
then Home Member. Sir, I may only be permitted to quote here what 
he said in referring to the one case that had happened in 1908, where an 
approvel' was killed by his co-accused. Sir, Punditji asked: 

" Is it fair, is it just, to go into the facts of any oase whioh happened before the year 
1919. when the Royal Proclamation extending general amnesty to those involved in 
previou8 casel was made! By recalling these facts to your a88istanoe-facts which 
happened before 191~you are 8tultifying yourselves, you are stultifying the Royal 
Amnesty. If you do not take any of these oase8 into oonsideration, I ohanenge the Honour· 
able the Home Member to 8how even a Bingle instance of the WIC of threats, ill-treatment of 
approve1'8 and witneBle8 and intimidation of juro1'8 that has been relied on in all the Govern-
ment pronouncements." 

Sir, it has been said that from the time these men have been taken, re-
volutionary crime hal Dot been much in evidence. It is no doubt a fine argu-
ment. Sir, relying on the very same argument one is entitled with better 
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reason to infer from the actual fact of the discovery· of some bomblsinee their 
arrest and detention; that all these men are bemg wrongly detain~.and that 
the real men, tha culprits, are still at large. 

• • In this connection, Sir, I may.he permitted to refer to a statement made 
by Lord Lytton in the presence of some of the Bengal Members of the Indian 
Legislature at a little conference at which I was fortunate tQ be present with at 
least two more Honourable Members of this HOllse, being very kindly invited 
by His Lordship. Sir, I venture to call this statement an admission, a serious 
admissioi, on the part of His Lordship. Sir, the statement, in the language 
of my Honourable and esteemed friend. Mr. Goswami, runs as follows: 

" The people who had not been proceeded against, that is to say, people who have been 
detained without trial, were people who had committed no crimes but were prevented 
from committing crimes." 

Sir, I submit I am not aware of any system of law whir:h provides punish-
ment of a person on the mere suspicion that he may cherish a design to I~ommit 
crime. Sir, no wordly system of law sanctions such a procedure, nor does the 
present political condition of India justify the same. 

Sir, there is another plea which the then Home Member adduced in the 
other House in opposing a similar non-official Resolution to which I shall 
refer. His plea. was that these severe steps were necessary for t,he personal 
safety of some high officials. Sir, the very apt reply which my esteemed friend 
Mr. Goswami gave on this point in another place I may be permitted to read 
out to the Honourable Members of this House. Mr. Goswarui said: 

" Sir, that is a very bad justification of suoh a serious step, because, after all, there are 
other means of proteoting these high personages, Governors of Province_if they are 
among the persons ooncerned ; beoause their safety is mentioned by Sir Alexander Muddi· 
man-have a substantial bodyguard, for the upkeep of which we have got to pay a large 
sum of money. They have got a very huge staff of armed policemen. That also 
costs money. It is not that we Indians have been niggardly about the protection 
of high personages. The whole of Calcutta is full of the C. I. D.-for whom 1 Not for my 
benefit, but for the benefit of high personages! When Lord Irwin went out, outside 
his ofllcial tour programme, to some obscure village outaide Calcutta last Winter, places 
all round A1ipur were filled with policemen,lest His Excellenoy might stray from the right 
path and be in peril. There are other means of securing the safety of these. great people. 
and I say, on principle-a.nd I am speaking very seriously_ven the lives of the highest 
oftioia1e are not more eacred than the liberties of the people'." 

Sir, I fully agree with the view contained in the passage I have just read. 
Sir, what I want to impress upon the House is that the Government have 

no justification in pursuing this repressive poliey. They have no justifica-
tion in curtailing the liberties of so many of our countrymen in the name of 
law and order without trying them in the open court of law. Sir, it violates 
an elementary principle not simply of British justice but of all justice when 
a man is condemned unheard. And this violation of elementary justice 
amounts to a crying scandal against humanity when the condemnation is 
fo1lowed by a prolonged period of incarceration the duration of which no 
human being can ascertain. And yet, here, in India, under a Government 
which prides itself upon its civilisation and enlightenment, we find a daily 
perpetration of this sca.ndal and offence. Sir, this repression will more and 
more embitter the feelings of the peopl~ and in the words of ProfeSsor Sidgwiek 
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[81ij .. Hi\. kenafh")(ukMrjee;}- " 
wiD 1~te'~tbailltta.d:g~"f8Y1Dpa.tihY'withr erimmallt' purirsW8'"if the pume1i;:"'~ 
ment inflicted is too severe. It is, Sir; exaetly'whatis ltappeiiing'iri India.' .. " 

Now, Sir, I dispute the very basis of the Honourable the ,Home' Mentbei's 
argument. I ,deny ...... and'cbming from Bengal, a province which is the worst, -
Buffet'ar . under- the' reptell8ive policy of the-' Government, and having 80tne 
acquaintanoe: with the aftairs of my province-, I have a right/to deny-the real 
existence- of a true terrorist conspiracy in Bengal. Sir,' I purposely qualif; 
the,words " existence" and" terrorist" because I submit that a real terrOrist 
conspiral'Y ill not exactly such a hole and corner iaftair- as tnany- people would' l 
fain have us believe. If it is at all of any considerable magnitude-and it 
would be idle to call it a terrorist conspir.acy unless it were of considerable 
magnitude-it is hound to make it8elf felt in a thousanddi£rerent"'ays; its 
shadow would stalk over the land and strike a vague feeling of uneasiness-and 
apprehension even into the hearts of people who might have no direct cogni:-
sance of its existence. Sir, I submit nothing of the sort is now perceptible 
anywhere. 

Sir, even if we admit, for argument's sake, the existence of some sort of 
terrorist conspiracy in the country, what is there to connect the conspiracy 
with the persons arrested and detained without trial 1 If there is evidenCe 
in support of such connection, why is not the evidence sifted in a court of law! 
And if the evidence, is not such as will bear examination in an open court of 
law, what justification Can any Government have for detaining people in prison 
upon the strength of such weak and' one-sided evidence' Or :Will it be con-' 
tended that the Govemment does 'hotprodl1ee such '6videneein court for fear' 
of jeopatdising the 'lives' of their witnesses! Sir, a more lamentable' lind"" 
laughable confession of impo~nce on the part of this so mighty a Go~em:'''''' 
ment, it would be impoSBible to conceive. 

Sir, lno* come to thellec6nd part of my Honourable fri.end'8Re801utibn:~ . 
namely, his plea for the release of all other POlitical prisonersoonvi<ited or. 
under trial, after their cases' are considered by a Committee, the suggeated -. 
conBtitution of whichiB suoh,as to mymind'oughti-to-beabcepted even:by my' !" 

HonoUrable friends opposite;'; Sir, this is a point'which it wot1ld'~ tise~:I'" 
to enforce' by detailed considera#ons of 8;rpeilt or expedienc:}t. - I "'oUla"" , 
only urge the Govemment to stretch their imagination and statesmanlike 
foresight'to the height of a great argument. 

Sir, before I resUDie my seat, I would say'a few words by -waY' of appeal 
to my Honourable mends opposite for whompel8onally I-have the highest. 
regard. Do not misjudge the national chara.cter so grievously; and let me· 
tell my Honourable friend the Home Secretary tha.tit is this radical a.nd -
fundamental miSconCeption regarding the' whole character' and outlook of 
our mental :being which lies at the root of your long and interminable series 
of admiJiistrative blunders. Please remember that in the affairs of men and 
nations, confidence .begets confidenoe. Remember what one 'of your noblett·'! 
political thinkers has:eaid, namely, that magnanimity is not unOftell the truest 
wisdbm in politics. Take your courage in both' ha.nds ~ do not be stopped by: ' 
pettifogging OOnsiderations of immediate losa- or' immediate gain. Proelaim; 
I shaD notcalHt agenerahctof am'neetybuta geJteraI-aet of oblivion for all 
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political o:ffences of the past and see what an immense and immediate res-
ponse you win get-what a spontaneous leap-forward of that late. feeling 
of loyalty and grateful confidence which lies deep down in the hearts of our 
JMlOple-a loyalty and confidence which will pay you a thousand times over 
for whatever temporary lack of prestige your police and Criminal In~lligence 
Department may have to su:ffer. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR OMAR HAYAT KHAN (Punjab: 
Nominated Non-Official): Sir, if a lion was brought into this room and shut up 
with us here, the House ought to picture to itself what fun it will create. In the 
same way, Sir, if these dangerous people are let loose on the public, I do not 
think the plfhlic will be very pleased, and naturally they will go in for those who 
let them loose, i.e., the Government. 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAS (Central Provinces: General) : 
Lala Lajpat Rai who is from your own province was also in jail. What do you 
think of it 1 

THE HONOURABLE COLODL NAWAB SIB OMAR HA YAT KHAN: I think 
perhaps he then deserved it. Sir, there are two reasons for which I have 
got up to take part in this debate. One is that perhaps, later on, we may be 
called upon to vote, and I would rather like not to give a silent vote without 
giving my reasons for it. The second is the experience of the same sort of 
trouble that we have had in the PUnjab. There was a gang, Sir, called the 
Babar Akalis, who so terrorised the country that not a single witness would come 
forward nor would anybody give any clue as to where they were, because if that 
was done, the Babar Akalis at once knew of it and the man who gave the clue 
was reformed, as they used to call it. That meant that he was to be killed. 
Such a large number of people were killed, that people did not even like to 
get into the police, and nobody would raise the police, because it was considered 
that whoever did it would be assassinated. I was chosen by the Government to 
supply this police, and within a very short period I raised about 175 men 
with horses and sent them there, because it was known to the Government that 
I neither cared much about death nor about assassination. In Course of time, 
all these jatMs, these dangeroUs people, were wiped out. They were either 
killed or brought to book. The Bame thing happened in my own district. 
There were some desperadoes who got hold of arms and went on killing people 
right and left and it was a long time-months-before order was restored. 
Knowing all these things. one naturally does not want such a state of a:ffairs to 
occur again anywhere. It was stated here by one of my friends that" we are 
all of this opinion.". I do not know what he meant by " all". Perhaps he 
meant" all of his way of thinking". There are lots of others who do not think 
with him. I think, Sir, it is the weakne88 of the Government which in a way haa 
been at the bottom of this, that the people try to become dangerous. If these 
men who are helping in a way the Bolsheviks, knew what the Bolsheviks have 
done to their own people. they will find out that such people have not only been 
sent to jail, but brutally killed in the streets and assassinated. I think this is 
rather a very bad way of doing things, but it is an e:ffective way, and sometimes 
it does stop people doing such things. We must also look at it from the tax-
payer's point of view. It is rather hard that at one time these people should be 
brought to book, and Government should spend lots of money on; pleaders and 
JI'10C8 • 
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[Sir. U~ Hayat ~tl 
~ tbtt: ~ .. ~~ d~ti,. ~1 1W!e' put into. ~t yoa: reieaee them by 
~. aDd again the same thiQg happena. I thiJlk therefore. aiJ'~ if eeotiQD& 
107 and 110 of the Code. which embody the principle that prevention is b.tter. 
than. cur,. are used, lots of people of this nature who become daDgel'C)UB oan 
sometimes be put into jailor asked to give security, and I think it is for the good 
of the administration that these people should be detained, as they might 
otherwise be killing innocent people, who are detailed to look after them. 
I hope, Sir, that unless GOvernment is assured that these people will not take to 
the same methods, the Government will not atrow these men to be released. 
Because it is a well-known fact that if a man becomes an enemy anetif you get 
hold of him and then give him a beating his enmity becomes redoubled; and I 
think rio sane man would think of releasing a redoubled enemy to take his 
revenge when he is released. With these words, I oppose this Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU' (Madras: Non-
Muhammadan):' Sir, I rise more to make a certain request to you than to 
speak on the Resolution. The Resolution consists of two parts. Clause (a) is 
complete in itself. Clauses (b) and (c) relate to the same question--the setting 
up of a Committee and releasing such prisoners as are held not to be guilty by 
the Committee. The Honourable Mr. Haig, Sir, in speaking on the Resolution 
raised two different sets of objections to these two parts of the Resolution. 
With regard to the first he raised an objection on its merits, as well as an objec-
tion 01'1 the score of its langua~~. He found some diffi.culty in understanding 
how there could be an uncondItIonal release of all convlCted persons who have 
not been found guilty. I may a88ure him that we on this side have not found it 
so difficult to follow the language; I quite agree that we do not claim to have the 
same intimate knowledge of the King's English; but we understood it to mean 
that people who, though convicted are not found ~l~y of or charged with any 
act of Vlolence, should be released. The emphas18 IS on the act of violence 
-they were not convicted of any offence involving violence or charged with any 
act of violence. The Resolution as drafted may be wanting in correctness of 
idiom, but one who has been in India for a long time not only knows the habits 
and customs of the country, but also the English used by us,-Indian English. 
Therefore, ~f there was any slight diffi.cuity, the difficulty was not such as really 
to puzzle him to the extent that he saId he was puzzled. My Honourable friend 
who has moyed the Resolution has m.a?e a very definite request in tbls part of 
the ResolutIon, namely, the uncoIidltlOruil release of all persons convicted for 
their faith or opini?ns, and not f?r any o~nce involving violence, or charged 
with any act of Vlolence. I thlDk that lB. a perfectly tenable proposition. 
As I said I will not speak at length on the menta of the Resolution; I wish to say 
only that I entirely a880ciate myself with the demand contained in this part of 
the Resolution. 

With regard to the second portion of the .Resolution there is Bome little 
difficulty~ I admit; a deman!l: to set up a Committee to revise the decisions of 
courts of law would be moat diffic~t to CQmply with. TbeHonourable Mr. Haig 
has in a way twitted us for askillg. for a Supl'8lDe Court, and hoped that the 
Supreme Court w.ould n!>~ be as~C¥i to 1;ry, tbiBki~4 of,~. l- reaUy do not feel 
very muolt OP,pPe8l\8dl 1t1 hl4 Q~arge .~W!8' if, the· ~preme. Co,urt Wema h~ 
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I have no doubt that it would take up cases of exaotIy the kia*"hioh my 
U.nourable friend is contemplating in the ReBolution. The Privy Co~cil 
IIu held over and 9ver again that it was th~ prerogative of the King'. Court to 
reriae aU convictions wlrlch hav.e resulted in injustice by reason ot faiIf1re to 
observe legal processes and of violation of rules of natural justice. We main .. 
tain, Sir, that in many of theae Cas68, people were convicted either on hearsay 
evidence, or upon the uncorroborated testimony of accomplices. Many cases of 
this sort have come to the notice of the public through reports of proceedings of 
the courts in the newspapers and they are eminently fit cases for an impartial 
Commit~, in the absence of a judicial tribunal, to look into and see if in some 
cases courts which have been domineered over hy the executive have acted 
unjustly and convicted persons without observing legal processes and by 
violating the rules of natural justice. It is such cases apparently that my 
friend is referring to, and it is a very legitimate request I should think. But, 
Sir, there may be some Members of this Bouse who may feel inclined to vote for 
part (a) but not for part (b) of the Resolution, and therefore I would request you, 
if you possibly allow me to make that request, to put the two portions of the 
Resolution separately. 

One word more, Sir, about my Honourable fri~d, Mr. Baig's speech. 
Be apologised for the Honourable the Home Member not being here; but I 
assure him that he made a very powerful propagandist speech in vindication 
of the executive and the bureaucracy, and his Chief would not probably have 
improved upon that; he has drawn a very lurid picture of the disorders in this 
country by quoting the Kakori case and a few other cases. But I will remind 
him that this is not the first time that we are listening to such arguments ; 
I would ask him to remember that he is dealing with a country which is 16 times 
as big as Great Britain and· has a population eight times as large; and if my 
Honourable friend has read, as he ought to have read, about the disturbances 
which occurred all over Europe and America with reference to the Sacco-
Venzetti executions, and that in Paris alone during a single riot the casualties 
exceeded a thousand, he will see that to say in a COUDUy 80 large as India, 
inhabited by three hundred Million people, some cases of disorders have arisen 
now and then and to use that as an argument for depriving people of their 
liberty by executive act, is not a convincing argument from the Indiu 
point of view. He says he is anxious about detentions without trial, for they 
would expose the Government to popular prejudice and that he is guided by the 
same considerations of humanity as the opposition Benches and 80 on ; but all 
these must be shown by action; of course professions are good in their own· 
way, but we want them to be tellted by action. Therefore, Sir, I hope tW he 
will show his sympathy by advising his Government to take prompt action t(), 
give effect to the Resolution of my Honourable friend, though he may not aooept 
it in this House. • 

One mo~ word about my Honourable friend, Colonel Sir Umar Hayat 
Khan, Be has told. us ahout the distinguished services he rendered to the 
GoveI'I),lJlent in, supp~si:Qg cijsorders. Everybody is quite thankful to him. 
BQ.~ h~ IJ).ade one Qbtlel'Vatiq~ that he was never afraid o~ assaasination and ~hat ' 
h~ .~~. ~J~~~ o~ ~t, ip .. Ws co~try.men. I have, ~owever, adistin~ """ 
cO~.QJJ.. ~\afi.\J,;~t;j!p." o~ ~~t th~ w~ Wldespread. ~ .. a the. 
newspapers that Sir Umar Hayat R"haa was so unpopular that- he....,. 

. .1 
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[Mr. ~'" Ramadas·Pantulu.] 
Dloved about with a bodyguard and Was always armed, owing to the disaffection 
of his countrymen. I read it in the newapapelll and other pUblications at the 
time ; 'Dut whatever that may be I end my speech with the request ihat you, Sir, 
may be pleased to put the Resolution in two difierent paI1B. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: That 
is wrong~ I have always been my own bodyguard. 

THE HONOURABLE 8IR MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces : 
Nominated Non-official): Sir, 1 would not have risen to trouble the Council 
with mv views on this Resolution but for certain observations whic}{fell from 
my frie~d, the Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu. In supporting clause (b) of 
the Resolution he has made ('-ertain significant observations. He has hardly 
realised what this clause means in plaID language. 

I think he is a very shrewd and experienced lawyer, and I do not believe 
for a momen~ that he does not llDderstand the real absurdity of this clause (b), 
but he has deliberately got up for the purpose of a mere formality to support 
this part of the Resolution. Now, what does the Honourable the Mover 
demand by t,his part (b) of his Resolution 1 He wants to constitute a Committee 
which will consist of two members elected by the Legislative Assembly, one 
member elected by the Council of State, one member nominated by the Cn>vern-
ment. and an Indian Member of the Executive Council of His Excellencv the 
Governor General; that is, in all five members. What will be the functi~ns of 
this Committee 1 They will review the cases of all political prisoners convicted 
or under trial. The simple meaning of this is that all cases where political 
prisoners have been detained or in all cases where they are undergoing sentences 
in all cases in which the Government of India have exercised their 'powers under 
the special Acts and Regulations, and in such cases where the Governor General 
in Council has delegated those powers to Local Governments under the Devolu-
tion Rules, all such cases are to be revised by this very important and extra-
ordinary body of persons suggested by the Honourable the Mover. Now, 
a moment's reflection will show what an amount of inconvenience, what an 
amount of absurdity underlies the principle which has been advocated by my 
Honourable friend. The result is, that these people will sit in a tribunal, and 
the Governor General will have to place all facts, all statements, all evidence 
recorded by them and on which they have acted, for the scrutiny of this tribunal. 
Can you ever realise a more absurd proposition than that ~ In the first instance, 
you are aware, and every Member of this Council is aware, that the Governor 
General acts under the special provisions of the Act; he acts on certain evi-
dence ; he acts on certain statements; he acts on certain police inquiry and on 
depositions made by respectable persons who have refused to go to Court 
for various realOns to give evidence. Now, if those people are put on trial, 
and if the respectable gentlemen who have given evidence are again summoned 
to give evidence, they will certainly refuse, 8S they have done in the past, to 
give their evidence, not because their statements were not correct, but because 
they are afraid of being terrorieed, of being shot, of being killed, they are 
afraid of being molested by these hosts of prison818 and by those men who 
are interested in them. Do you expect therefore the Government of India to 
ezpGBe .all the information which thel have collected &Ild .lay it.before this 
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tribunal 1 What an act of bad faith it would b& 0Jl the part· ()f~o.ernment • 
if they were to accede to such an unreasonable request' Who willi. future 
in oaseBof conspiraoies, in oases of unlawful &88ociations, give their evidence 
before Government' Will they not be afraid to do so, Is it not dnrebonable 
to expect such people hereafter to come before the executive and give evidence 
if Government commitsuoh a breach of faith' Sir, such a Resolution is very 
ridiculous. And further, to expect the Governor General after the fullest inquiry 
in Council or the LOcal Governments under the powers given to them, after 
the fullest inquiry made by them, and after they have come to a decision and 
taken ..tion, to appoint the suggested tribunal to sit in judgment on the Gov-
ernor General in Council is, to say the least, really preposterous. Can you realise 
a mOre absurd proposition than that 1 That, Sir, is the plain meaning of 
part (6) of the Resolution. It cannot appeal to any ordinary intelligence. I 
think, therefore, the Government of India is perfectly correct in not agreeing 
to suc;:h an unreasonable proposition as the one embodied in the Resolution. 

Now, Sir, as regards olause (a), I do not wish to trouble the Council with 
any further arguments. I t has been made perfectly clear by the Honourable 
the Home Secretary, that the policy of the Government in this matter, as 
announced not only by His Excellency the Viceroy but by various high officials, 
is that they do not desire to detain people for a single minute longer than the oir-
cumstances of the case require. There is no pleasure in detaining these people 
in jails. It causes a serious prejudice against Government as a rule if they take 
action und!'lr these special Acts. It caU8es a lot of worry and annoyance to Gov-
ernment ; it also causes a lot of unnecessary expenditure to keep and feed these 
people in jails for long periods, and there is no pleasure for GOvernment to 
resort to such procedure. The Honourable the Home Secretary also pointed 
out in the course of his very lucid statement that only 40 more prisoners in 
BeDial remain still under detention, and the Government of India have 
promised that •.... 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAS: Does the Honourable Member . 
think that the number is too small 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: Please do not dis-
turb me. The Govanment of India have promised that by the end of this 
year they will be in a position to discharge all these people provided the existing 
circumstances continue. In view of the declaration of such a definite poli9Y, 
is'there any sense in pressing a Resolution of this nature 1 The Government 
of India is anxious to release these prisoners which will of course depend on their 
own deportment, their own attitude, and their good conduct, so as to enable 
the Government of India. to show clemency. I hope, therefore, that my 
Honourable friend over there will see his way, in view of the statement made by 
the Honourable the Home Secretary, not to press his Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. DESIKA CHARI (Burma: General): Sir. I 
do not want to give a silent vote, and I propose to support the Resolution, es-
pecially olause (a) of it in a few words. The question has been so often debated 
and has been discussed threadbare in the other place, in the Press, as well as on 
various platforms that, I think, it is almost impossible for anyone to bring 
in any fresh arguments for or against the proposition. Sir, I have been noticing, 
and it must be olea1' to all the Honourable Members, that there has been a olulnge 
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of lIeIIrt on the part of Government in the Policy they have been pursutDgi.Jl 
regard to these' c:retenus, and their treatment of the detenus has undergone a 
very oonsiden.ble change, and I believe the Government have come to the COD-
cll18ion that it is not desirable that they should persist in following the old 
policy and detain them in jail for unduly long periods without trial. lfind 
pronouncements have been made almost to that effect time and again, and I 
believe the recent statesmanlike ,action of His Excellency the Governor of 
Bengal, Sir Stanley Jacbon, baa shown that it is only a oontJinuation of the 
policy of the Government of India whioh has been given eftect to by tte release 
df so many prisoners, with reference to whom part (0) of the Resolution deals. 
I think, Sir, a bold policy on the part of Government will create a good 
atmosphere, and even after the Government have come 'to the conolusion that 
the present atmosphere has considerably improved, and it is very deBirable 
that these prisoners should be released as soon &8 poasible. 

I would appeal to the Government to take prompt action in the matter so 
that the result of the generous action may be appreciated. If this action, which 
I believe will be taken very shortly, were delayed, the result of it will be that it 
will not be appreciated by the people and the advantages which would aeorue 
to the country, to all sections and all political parties, would be lost. I therefore 
appeal to the Government to accept at least clause (0) of this Resolution, and 
as regards clause (6), I think there is a good deal of force in what the Honourable 
the Home Secretary said, that it is not desirable to constitute a Cpmmittee to 
sit in judgment over the decisions of course established by law. I take it that 
what the Honourable Mover meant by clause (6) was that there ought to be 
a sort of Committee to recommend to the Government the exercise of clemency 
in certain cases where the sentences are severe or where they think the condi-
tions existing at the time when the convictions were secured were such that the 
cases were prejudiced by the political conditions existing at that time. With 
these words, Sir, I support the Resolution before the Hous!'. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: Sir, 
I have already explained that the first part of my Resolution asks for an 
amnesty only for those who have not been guilty of, or been charged with, 
any act of violence. The Honourable the Home Secretary urges in reply that 
in that case we shall have to set free all persons who have been found guilty 
of sedition. We aU know how that section is being gradually stretched and 
strained 80 that almost all speeches uttered by anyone on any public platform 
may, if the Government so please, fall within the section and even the Privy 
Council has declared jtself powerlefis to interfere with any conviction for 
sedition. My Honourable friend then refel'll to the Kakori case, which, I 
submit, lends strength to my argument, for I have already stated that these 
casell are not in any way connected with those now in any prison and should 
not in any way afl'ect their case. 

As regardR the complicity of Sachin Sanyal in this case, the less Mid the 
better. This gentJeman had openly been writing a book making a case for the 
GovernlIlf!nt. Perhaps he is now no longer in the good graces of the police 
and that may, for aught I know, be the reason for his being implicated .in this 
cue. I have ~ advocated the constitution of a Committee whioh may _ 
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attract the confiden~ of the p~blic, becaU8e the puMic has no con\de~ce in 
tJit'l aBministration of criminal justice i~ the country, but the Honourable 
Member does not choose to deal with that point at all. GovernmenJi hayeno 
doUbt set free a good number of these persons and our thanks are due to them 
for what tley have done, hut may we not appeal to them to be a little more 
magnanimous a.nd to deal with these persons once for all instead of haying their 
future hanging in uncertainty upon the whims of the Criminal Intelligence 
Department? The Honourable Sir Maneokji Dadabhoy characterises the Com-
mittee as a cumbrous one and that the Government cannot place the evidence 
in their hlnds in pouession of such a Committee. I am indeed sorry the 
Hononrable Member has so Iowan opinion of himself, not to speak of the other 
members of the Indian Legislatnre. The Government have placed such 
evidence before High Court Judges, anel even before District Judges and 
Magistrates, and I see no difficulty in their placing it before such a respon-
sible Committee. 

• THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAIG: There is very little that I need say 
in answer to my Honourable friend. The main point made by Government, 
I think, is clear. The policy which has been adopted, which has been forced 
upon them by circumstances, is being worked in a reasonable way and being 
worked with success, and they would urge this Council not to press them to 
depart from a policy which is being entirely justified by the course of events. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: As two Honourable Members 
who spoke desire to vote for one clause of the Resolution and to oppose or 
at least not to support the other clause of the Resolution, I am putting the 
Resolution in parts. 

The question is: 
" That the following ltand part of the RelOlution : 

• Thia Council recommencis to the aonrnor General in Council that he be pleaaed : 

(II) to order the unconditional releaae of all luch convicted or under-trial pOlitical 
. priaonera in Indian jaUa al have not been held guilty in an open trial by any 
court of law or charged with any act of violence and of aU political detenul 
whOle trial in a eourt of law ill not contemplated.' " 

The Council divided: 

Alay Nabi, The Honourable Saiyid. 
Deaika Chari, The Honourable 

. Mr.P.C. 
Gonnd DaB, The Honourable Seth. 
KhapaMe, The Honourable Mr. G. S. 
MUkherjee, The Honourable Srijut 

Lokenath. 
Padahah Sahib Bahadur, The Honour~ 

able SaiYed Mohamed,' 
:Br.madaa 'Pantulu, The Hooourable 

Mr. V. 

Rama Rau, The Honourable Rao 
Sahib Dr. U. 

Ray Chaudhury, The Honourable Mr • 
Kumar Sankar. 

SaDbran Nair, The Honollrable Sir. 
8ethJia, The Honourable 81r Phirose. 
Sett, The Honourable Rai Bahadur 

NaUninath. 
Sinha, The Honourable Mr. Anugraba 

Narayan. 
Suhilnrardy, The HonoUrable Mr. 'K. 
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Akba.r Khan, The Honourable Major 

Nawab Mahomed. . 
.. Akmm Husain Babadur, The HODOur· 

able Prince A. M. M. 
BeD, The Honourable Sir JohD. 
Berthoud, The Honourable Mr. E. H. 
Bayne, The Honourable Mr. A. F. L. 
Charanjit Singh, The Honourable 

Sardar. 
Commander.in.Chief, Hia Exoellenoy 

the. 
Corbett, The Honourable Sir Geoffrey. 
Dadabhoy, The Honoumble Sir 

Maneckji. 
Das, The Honourable Mr. S. R. 
Froom, The Honourable Sir Arthur. 
HablbulJah, The Honourable Khan 

Bahadur Sir Muhammad, Sahib 
Bahadur. 

Haig, The Honourable Mr. H. G. 
Hooton, The Honourable Major. 

General AUred. 
The motion was negatived. 

lIanmoballdu Ramji, The HODOD1'able 
Sir. ' 

MoWaten, The HODOurable Mr. A. C. 
Misra, The Honourable Pundit Shyam 

, Bihari. 
Muhammad BuzluDah, The Honour. 

able Khan Bahadur. 
Ram Saran Das, The Honourable Rai 

Bahadur LaJa. 
Rampal Singh, The Honclurable Raj. 

Sir. 
Singh, The Honourable Raja Sir 

Harnam. 
Stow, The Honourable Mr. A. M. 
Swau. The Honourable Mr. J. A. L. 
Tek Chand, Tho Honourable Diwan. 
Thompson, The Honourable Sir John 

Parronet. • 
Tudor·Owen, The Honourable Mr. 

W. C. 
tJmar Hayat Khan, The Honourable 

Colonel Nawab Sir. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question then is : 
" That the following Resolution be adopted: 

, This Council recommend, to the Governor General in Council that he be pleAed : 
(a) to appoint a committee conaisting of two memben elected by the Legislative 

A_mbly, one member ('Iected by the Council of State, one member nomi· 
nated by the Government and an Indian Member of the Executive Council of 
His Excellency the Governor General of India as Pnimdent, to review the case 
of all other political pri80nen convioted or under trial; and 

(b) to order the release of all suoh prisoners as are not held to be guilty by 
this oommittee.' " 

The motion was negatived., 

RESOLUTION RE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW INDUSTRIES. 
THE HOFoUBABLE SETH GOVIND DAS (Central Provinces: General) : 

Sir, I rise to move the Resolution which stands in my name. It reads as 
follows: . 

" This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to allot a sum of fifty 
lakhs per annum for the cOming ten years in the annual Budgets fOT the development of new 
industries in India under the direct supervision and control of the Government, of India." 

In connection with this Resolution, Sir, we should first of all realise the 
gravity of the economic conditions of the people of this country, and for this, 
Sir, we should review the history of our industrial progress for the last 50 or 60 
years. 

At the very outset, I am ready to admit, Sir, that we have made some 
progress in this direction during this period, but the question is whether this 
progress has been satisfactory, and whether it has been sufficient to solve the 
problem of the poverty of the people of this la.nd. From the'last Census 
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Report we find, Sir, that out of the total population, only 10 pcIJ. cent. is de-
pendent upon industries. But if we minutely .examine this figute., we find • 
that out of this small population, only 1 per cent. is directly dependent upon 
industries carrying them on in an organised way, and the rest ~ per~ cent. is 
lICattered throughout the length and breadth of the country, carrying on remote 
concerns in an unorganised manner. Anybody who is acquainted with this 
kind of industries will at once realise that these'industries in the mU£assil are 
simply supplemental to the agricultural works, and, therefore, a good number 
of the population-l mean this 9 per cant.-which is dependent on such con-
oer~ ~ partly dependent upon agriculture. Even if for argument's sake, we 
admit that this 10 per cent. of the population is dependent upon industries, 
then too we find that the people dependent upon agriculture are increasing 
decade by decade, or, in other words, the burden on the soil is increasing. 
According to the last Census Report, out of the total population, 72 per cent. is 
directly or indirectly dependent upon agriculture, whereas, Sir, in 1891, this 
percentage was a little above 60. It clearly shows that our industrial progress " 
has not been able to employ so much population that the burden on the soil 
may not increase. Before the advent of machine-made goods we had no 
doubt a large number of our population carrying on cottage industries. Though 
these indWltries were small, they were flourishing. After this advent on aooount 
of the competition of machine-made goods, both produced locally and imported 
from abroad, this population suffered and suffered so much that it had to take 
to the land. The result is clear, that to-day, we have more people clependent 
upon our land than the land can support. This is, Sir, in fact the main reason 
of the staggering poverty of the people of this country. We frequently hear 
that India is a rich country, or in other words, we have vast resources, resources 
of land, resources of minerals, resources of industrial development, and so on. 
It has been said that we are poor because we have not yet utilised these re-
sources to the best advantage of the people of this country. But, then, who 
is responsible for not getting these resources utilised to the best advantage of 
the people of this land 1 Government say they are not responsible, and in 
proof of this they say that they have appointed so many Commissions and 
Committees on this matter. But, Sir, we should see the net l(,sult of these 
Commissions and Committees. The 'Industrial Commission came in 1918, 

- and in the years that have gone by we see little progres~. The Provincial 
Industrial Departments are in a morbid condition, sometimes conducted by 
unsympathetic officers, and sometimes starving for want of funds. Then came 
the Fiscal Commission, and slowly again, the Tariff Board in consequence. 
The Tariff Board may spend lakhs and may make lengthy reports only to find 
their recommendations-at least their important reeommendations--shelved. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHQY (Central Provinces: 
Nominated Non-Offic,ial): Which recommendation was shelved? 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAS: So many. These atternpts 
could not solve the problem. They no doubt gave some material to the Direct-
or of Information for spreading wild stories, for spreading stories in high flown 
language, about the moral and material progress of India. It will be said that 
the average income of the people of this country is increasing. In 1900 it was 
Rs. 30, and in this very Ho~e, in 1914, the Honourable Mr. Cook declared that 
it was Rs. 50. It is sai4 that it ha.s further incrl'.a.sed now. So far" no inquiry 
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worth the name has been made in this direction, and therefore, we cannot .y' 
how far these figures are correct. The Taxation Enquiry Committee Wall 
expect6<i toet;hrow some light on this problem, but it founel'our statistics avail-' 
able hopeleSsly inadequat.e for this purpose. Even if we admit this figure'to be 
correct, this rise is a mere nominal rise, and it is due to the increase in price, or 
in other words, to the fall in the purchasing power of the nlpee. If we compare 
the average income of the people of India with the average income of the people 
of other countries what do we find 1 In 1914, when the average income of 
the people of this country was £3~ the average income of the Jfeople of 
Germany was £30, of France :£38, of the United Kingdom £50, and of 'the 
United States of America £72. 

(At this stage the Honourable the President vacated the Chair which was 
taken by the Honourable Sir John Bell). 

Even at the time of the War, we could not increase the average income of 
the people of this country. The other countries seized this golden opportunity 
and we were 80 backward that we were simply watched and saw how our own 
market was exploited by these foreigners. A handful of millowners and others 
did earn no doubt at that time. 

But these profits were also very temporary and they were followed by great 
depression. To-day the depression is so great that 

1 P.M. even our most organised and established industry, I 
mean the cotton industry, is in a precarious condition-not to speak of other 
industries. This, Sir, is a brief history of our industrial progress during 
the last fifty or sixty years. In fact it is not a history of any progress worth the 
name. But, on the other hand, it is a history of how we have allowed ourselves 
to be exploited by foreigners. We went on killing our cottage industries 
without replaoing them in a sufficient strength by modern industries; we went 
on exporting our raw material to other countries, to be returned to us in manu-
factured form and thus giving all the profits of manufacture to others; and 
the Government went on appointing Commissions and Committees. 

Now, Sir, what is the position to-day 1 To-day the industrial depart-
ment is a Provincial department and a transferred subject; because it 
is unfortunately a nation-building department. Among the transferred_ 
subjects it is a miscellaneous subject; and when the poor Minister cannot look 
after the important transferred subjects on account of want of funds, how can 
he look after this miscellaneous one ~ In addition, Sir, the Minister is obliged 
to consider non-Brahmin and such like communal interests and to advance 
the interests of his own community and, under the present constitution, he is 
not free to act &8 he thinks proper. If by chance or accident there is a compe-

. tent Minister and he really wants to do something, then the question of money 
stands in the way. Fre8'h taxation at a time when the industries and trade 
are under a gloom of unprecedented depression, is not a thing which can be 
easily thought of. So, Sir, industries cannot be improved without fresh 
taxation, and fresh taxation cannot be imposed without the improvement of 
industries. It is really moving in a vicious circle. The Taxation Enquiry 
Committee was appointed to show the way out of this difficulty, but I am no' 
aware of any province which could take advantage of the recommenda· 
tiODS of this Committee even if we grant that they are useful. 1 do not see 
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any way out ·Of this diffiC1ilty, I do not see any salvafiioa 'until ~B' .Dless the 
Government of Indiain'tervenes, and this intervEintion should not be . merely 
by the appointment 01 more :inquiry committef!8, but by a real move in the 
matttn'. Movemelins oa'pital and organisation. As for capital, lash for·a 
stnall sum of Rs. fi() lakhs a year; a sum like this may be considered a big 
lIum fdr an indiVidual province; but for the Government of India which is 
spending RB. 4:6 orores every year on the rm'litary alone, and that two for 
Imperialpurp6888, itis not at all difficult to invest-it is riot expenditure, it is 
oBly an in~t-tbis small tri~ing SUm of Re. fi() lakbB every year in indus-
tries. I "tlo not 'mean, Sir, that Provincial Govemments should have nothing 
to do with this programme. -I want close co-operation between the Central 
and the Provincial Governments. Ofcou18e I want the funds to be pro-
vided by the Central Gdvemment because the provinces cannot afford to pro-
vide this money. When the funds are provided by the Central Government 
the supervision and control will certainly be in their hands. 

I am not asking for anything new. State aid in a variety of. ways to 
industries is a characteristic feature of modem nations. A recent example 
of this is the aid of the British Government to the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, 
and more recent still is their aid to the cinema film industry. Nearer home we 
have the example of the Mysore State which is carrying on many successful 
industries. His Excellency the Viceroy himself was pleased with these activi-
ties of the State during his recent visit. Then, again, Sir, the Government 
of India is also not an exception. They run the biggest industry to-day in 
India-the Railways are theirs. 

In conclusion, Sir, I beg to point out that in spite of the best and varied 
resources India to-day is the poorest country in the world. One-fifth of 
the population of the world is not living like human beings. It is badly fed, 
badly clothed and badly housed. The Government, if it boasts to be a civilised 
Government, should come forward and help the teeming millions of this land. 
If the Government really want to increase the national wealth of this land, 
if they really want to make the. people more wealthy and prosperous, if they 
really want to ra~se the standard of the people's living, if they really want to 
provide good employment for the excess number of people who are starving 
for want of employment or are pressing on the land, and if the Governm~t 
really want to save the country from foreign exploitation, they should opeI\ one 
industry after another in a systematic manner. If that is done, I am sure 
the problem will be solved. It is not possible for any individual or for any 
limited co'ncern to take up this work now~ The risk of foreign competition 
is before them. But if the initial diliculty of opening these new industries 
in the face of foreign competition 'is removed by the Gov~ment, I am sure 
that in future many i!ldividuals and many limited concerns will come forward 
to take up this work with the necessary capital and the nece&sary technical 
skill. During the War, Government theIDBelves realised that India would 
have been a far more import&i1t Bource of strength to the Empire if her na-
tional resoureell had been utilised more fully and if her industries had been 
develQped. And though it ii late, there is yet time to start new industries 
and to prevent old established industries from goiDg dOwn. With these 
WOIQ, Sir, I ·move my Resolution, &lid I hape thisH01llIe will give that 
eoDIideraticm to the Resolution which the importance of the Hbject deserves. 
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TlI. ('jONOVlUBLB lb. A. C. McWATTERS (IndUltJiea a.nd La.bo1U' 
Secretary): Sir, the Resolution which has been mpved by my HonoUl .. ble 
mend Beeks to impose a somewhat formidable liability upon not. only the pre-
Bent EiDaB.Cellember but upon future Finance Members, whoever they 1JlII,y; be; 
and I think it is imponant at this stage that 1 should indicate what the attitude 
of the Government is towards this Resolution. Whether the figure sugge&ted 
may be considered trifling, as by the Honourable Mover, or perhaps ambitioua, 
the Resolution does raise two important questions of principle, the first constitu-
tiODaI and the second financial. I tbini that the Honourable Mover himself 
realised, perhaps somewhat dimly, that there was a constitutiollAl 'question 
involved, and I should like to make that position quite clear to the House in the 
first instance, because the constitutional position alone would make it some-
what difficult for the Government to accept this Resolution as it stands. The 
position is that under the constitution the development of industries is a provin-
cial transferred subject. There is one exception-the Governor Genera.l in 
Council can declare after consulting Local Governments that the development 
of any particular industry may be treated as a central subject if it is expedient 
in the public interest. This position was arrived at, not by chance, but after 
a great deal of discussion by the Government of India in their despatches on 
constitutional reform, by the Functions Committee, and by the Joint Committee 
of Parliament; va.rious views were expressed, I admit; but, finally, the result 
arrived at was that normally speaking the development of industries should be a 
provincial transferred subject. 

In certain cases the Government of India can take action to make the sub-
ject central, but this refers, as the:context shows, primarily to existing industries 
of national importance; there was no intention of making the stimulation. of 
new industries a central subject. Itis quite clear that the development of new 
industries was regarded by the Functions Committee as well as by the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee as a suitable subject to place under the charge of 
Ministers. I can quote the exact words of the Feetham Committee. This is 
what they said: 

.. The development of industries on which. in our opinion. the future of India so much 
depends, should be under the control of the representa.tives of the people." 

• They felt that such control would be more intimate, and that the Govern-
ment of India were more aloof; that small industries, and new industries in patti-
cular, would be more likely to be efficiently helped by the representatives of 
the people who would be able to take a direct local interest in the stimulation 
of these industries. Anyhow, th .. t is the present position. In view of that 
position it is constitutionally impossible for the Government of India to allot 
in the Central Budget a lump sum or any sum unless the development of 
particular industries has been definitely declared to be a central subject in the 
general interest. 

I think, Sir, the Honourable the Mover was a little unfair to the Provincial 
Governments when he described their Industries Departments as being,-I 
think he used the words "in a morbid condition". Possibly he mea1lt 
"Moribund". I think that is unfair, because I happen to know that there 
are a. good many provinces in whioh the Industries Departments are function-
ing and functioning'very efficiently too. And apart from the normalwork 
of the departments of Industries, there are at least three provinces whioh 
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have passed State Aid to Industries Acts. Such Acts have been passed in 
Madras, in Bihar and Orissa and in the Punjab, and in all theet9 provinces 
loans of considerable amount have been given or are under contempl.tion for 
new or existing industries. There are also several provinces wbioh have, 
without actually passing a State Aid to Industries Act, managed to give very 
large sums to indul!ltries. For instance, in the United Provinces, my own 
Province, there is a Board of Loan Commissioners, who have actually lent 
large sums of money even without a State Aid to Industries Act. Of course, 
the fact of the matter is, as the Honourable Mover quite rightly recognised, 
that the Provincial Governments have been handicapped through want of 
funds, a~ that really goes to the root of the matter. Itisnotthatthe present 
constitution is necessarily defective, but that both the Central Government 
and the Local Governments have in these matters been very much handi-
capped through want of funds. That brings me, Sir, to the next point, the 
financial point. J think the House will agree with me that the provision of a 
large lump sum in the Budget is not the right way to develop industries; in 
fact, if I may express my own private opinion, I can conceive of no method 
better Calculated to waste public money than the one suggested by the 
Honourable Member. You want to have first of all the whole field surveyed; 
you want to have a definite programme worked out, just the sort of pro-
gramme we are endeavouring to work out in regard to technical education. 
The Finance Department have quite rightly insisted on having a quinquennial 
programme carefully worked out. Until you have a programme, there is no good 
in budgeting for 50 lakhs or 50 crores or any other figure, because the money 
will be simply wasted. That is one objection, but the financial objection 
goes even further. The Government of India have definitely declared their 
financial policy to be the extinction at as early a date as possible of the pro-
vincial contributions, and the reason for that is mainly because they wish to 
allow the provinces to have a fair chance of developing industries and other 
matters of provincial importance with a reasonable amount of funds at their 
command. Obviously the best way, at present at any rate, to improve the 
industrial development in India is to get rid of the provincial contributions 
and to enable the provinCial Departments of Industries to operate with much 
more funds at their command than they have at present. That, I submit, to 
the House is the right line of development; you have first to get rid of the 
provincial contributions, and I think you have also to keep in mind certain 
other things; you have got to consider your tariff policy; you have got to 
consider whether there are any forms of taxation which at present press 
heavily upon industries,-I think you have got to consider whether you have a 
prior obligation in these matters also. 

I think that is really all I have to say in answer to the Resolution. But 
I think it is important to remember that the functions of the Central Govern-
ment in this connection are really very wide and very important indeed. The 
Central Government, in the first place, covers a very wide field of legislation, 
currency, banking, commercial law, patents, labour legislation, etc .• !all of which 
bear girectly on industrial development. In ,the next place, it is a duty of the 
CeI;\tral Government to provide cheap and sare means of communication. Here 
'gain arises the question of railway rate8, and their reduction is certainly one 
of the best methods of helping industry. Then the Central Government has 
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under H a large number of technical departments, luch as the Geologiea1 
Survey, the Forest Research Institute, the Agricultural Institute at Pusa, the 
School of Mining and Geology, and so on, all of which represent a very large sum 
indeed.prowded in Gle Central Government's budget every year for the develop-
ment of industries and the development of research in the interests of indus-
tries. And, finally, and most important of all, the Central Government has the 
regulation of the tarift and protect!ve duties. In all these respects, the Central 
Government is actively concerned and is expending large sums of money on the 
development of industries, though not exactly in the way oj. providin~ a large 
direct subvention in the Budget. Finally, Sir, I again submit to tlie House 
that, both from the constitutional point of view as well as from the financial 
point of view, there are serious practical difficulties in accepting this Resolu-
tion, and it does not seem to me the most practical or suitable method of proce-
dure. 

The Council then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three of the 
Clock. 

The Council re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the Clock, 
the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY (East 
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support this Resolution with 
some reserVations. It is good that Government should take up the develop-
ment of industries in India, but I submit that, while doing so, we should take 
care to see that such development does not pass into the hands of non-Indians so 
as to enable them to exploit the material resources of India at the cost of the 
people of India. It is better that the resources of India should remain unex-
ploited than that they should pass out of the hands of Indians to benefit foreign 
exploiters. For some time past I have heen trying to introduce a Bill to safe-
guard such rights, but Government have proved to be like a dead stone wall 
against which I am knocking my head in vain. The constitutional objection 
raised by the Honourable Mr. McWatters may be solved by deleting the words 
beginning with the word " under" to the end of the Resolution, and I would 
ask the Honourable Mover of this Resolution to accept that suggestion. As 
regards the financial objection, I submit the provision of a sum of Bs. 50 lakhs 
is not too much likely to aftect other questions of financial importance. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: Sir, I am an indus-
trialist and I am very anxious to see the development of industries in this 
country. Therefore, I am in entire sympathy with the Mover of this ResQ-
lution so far as the general aspect of his Resolution is concerned. aut 
the manner in which his Resolution is worded is my difficulty in supporting 
it. Another unfortunate thing is that in discUlBing the question of industrial 
progress of India, he as well as the last speaker have spoken at considerable 
length on the exploitation of Indian industries by foreign capitalists. 
My Honourable friends forget that in India capital is very shy"'an~ that 
the people by nature and temperamont are conservallive and are wedd~d 
to agricultural'industry. They ... re not disposed by temperament and also. 
by a ~ of certain other things, such as technical nowledge, experi!,nce~" 

,and 80 OD; to haadle the mdutriee of this country. I caIinot do 
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better than point out in & few words the great obatlu$on to i~~tion 
of India as stated by the Fiscal Commission. At page 89 of tb..eir Report, 
.U88i.ng the various factors which retarded the progress of indultiies in this 
country, they stated that they agreed with the Industrial Commission and gave 
several Instances, and those were: ' 

II .. 

.. the natural CODSel'V&tism of the people, the inefBoiency of labour, the absence of industrial 
aDd technical education, the lack of business enterprise, the Ihyneas of capital for new 
undertakings, and the want of proper organization for utilising such capital &8 is available." 
These were the chief and fundamental factors which the Fiscal Commission 
after mature consideration for 'several months suggested as great obstacles in 
the way of the industrialisation of India. In order to facilitate the progreB8 
and ad;ancement of industries in this country, thw suggested entirely new 
methods other than what were suggested by my Honourable friends, Mr. Govind 
Das and Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray Chaudhury. They strongly recommended, if 
India wanted to develop its industries, that foreign capital should be whole-
heartedly invited, and that foreign capital was absolutely necessary for many 
more years in this country. My Honourable friend, Mr. Govind Das has very 
glibly talked of foreign exploitation. He thinks that every rupee which is 
brought to this country does not help this country, but that it is all for the 
benefit of the foreign capitalist who brings his money here and takes it away 
ten fold afterwards. He forgets that foreign capital employs indigenous 
labour, hundreds and thousands of people live and get means of maintenance 
by the advent of foreign capital into this country. Just here, for a moment 
let me read to the House what the Fiscal Commission have to say on this 
point. Ma.y I remind the Council that the quotation which I am going to read 
has not been even dissented from by the minority members of the CommiB8ion. 
They ha.ve all agreed unanimously on this point as regards foreign capital. 
At page 157 they say: 

.. But when the matter is really examined, there can be no doubt that, though the 
foreign capitalist may get his profit, the main advantage from the employment of foreign 
capital remains with the country in which it is employed. In the case of India this is 
particularly clear. In the earlier part of this report we have mentioned that India su1le1'8 
notoriously from a lack of capital, and that for her rapid development more capital is 
urgently 'required. If, therefore, in addition to her own resources of capital she is able to 
attract tapital from abroad, her development will be accelerated." 

Then, they laid down in most emphatic language the following : 
.. Therefore, it is of the first importance that the development of new industries should 

proceed as rapidly &8 possible. The more capital is employed in the development of 
industries, the more rapid will that development be, and therefore the ahorter will be the 
period of the t:urden on the consumer. Moreover, apart from the intrinsic benefits of 
increased supplies of capital, the foreigner who bring hisl capital to India supplies India 
with many things of which at her present stage she stande greatly in need. It is on the 
whole the foreign capitalist who imports into the country the technical knowledge and the 
organisation which are needed to give an impetus to industrial development. It is to him 
that we must look largely at first for the introduction of new industries and for instruction in 
the eoonomies of mass production. By admitting foreign capital freely India adlnits 
the m08t·up·to·date methods and the newest ideal, and she benefits by adopting those 
methods and &BBimilating those ideas. If she tried to exclude them, the policy of industrial· 
isation whioh we contemplate could withdiffioulty be brought, to a really suooeasful pitch. 
We hold therefore that from the economic point of view all the advantages which we 
anticipaie from a Policy of increased industrialisation WO\1ld be accentuated by the free 
utilisation of foreign oapitaland foreign resources." 
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. Therefole •. if my Honourable friend has at heart the real interests of thi" 

.. country in· the matter· 6f industrialisation. he should not talk against foreiga 
capital and 'the exploitation of India by foreigners, but assist in inviting foreign . 

. capital to this country. So far as the ResOlution is concerned, my difficulty 
in the matter is this. I think that all industries must first originate in private 
enterprises. That private enterprise would proceed from a knowledge of 
the various factors in respect of a particular concern or industry, and therefore, 
the responsibility must, in the first instance, be taken by the promoters of such 
an industry. I do not believe, except in a very very rare case such as the pulp 
industry. which, I understand, has been started by Government in Delv-a Dun 
with a great portion of St~ capital there may be such exceptional cases, 
but ordinarily I think the enterprise must proceed from private shareholders' 
money, or private proprietary concerns. Of course. when these concerns are 
started, and the industries are of a promising cha.racter, and where any such 
industry being an infant industry suffers from unfair competition with foreign 
production or anything like that, then the Fiscal Commission have recommend-
ed the giving of bounties or the imposition of protective duties. Those are 
the ordinary methods of giving encouragement to industries by the State. 
But I am not in favour of the State taking upon itself the respoIlBibility of 
going round the eountry and establishing manufacturing or industrial concerns. 
The State will be going out of its own way, and the adoption of such a policy 
would require a very large sum of money to finance such concerns. In this 
Resolution my friend the Honourable Seth Govind Das asks for Re. 50 lakhs 
to be distributed for this purpose. What is even 50 lakhs in the matter of 
industrialisation of the country among the 9 great provinces of India 1 It 
works out to about 4 or 5lakhs a year. That will not help even one concern. 
in one province. It cannot perform that great part in the matter of industrial-
isation which my Honourable friend thinks it would. Though I am in great 
sympathy with the object of the Resolution. I am not in a position to support 
it on account of these practical considerations. I do not wish to go into the 
constitutional part of the question which has been fully dealt with by my 
Honourable friend Mr. McWatters. I am glad. however, that in a war this 
discussion will open the eyes of Local Governments, and I should be very 
pleased to see the. Local Governments always ready and willing to help by 
temporary loans such industries which lequire money for In mediate purposes. 
But beyond tha , I am not prepared to go further. In my opinion, the 
industries of Iildia must emanate from private capital and within the purview 
of tbe recommendations of the Fiscal Commiuion only, if need be, they 
can be supported by temporary Stat;(' loans. 

Tn HONOU ABLE SIB PHIROZE SETHNA (Bombay: Non-Muham-
Inadan): Sir, I appreciate the patriotic motives which have prompted my 
Honourable fr:end to bring forward this Resolution. But at the same time, 
I realise the. difficulties which have been pointed out by the Honourable 
Mr. McWatters. I quite understand, and I believe the Mover agrees with me 
in what I say. that the prosperity of the country, as some one has said before, 
rests very largely on i~ commerce, on its manufactures and also on its means 
of transportation. India is principally.an alZ'iQUltural COWltry. Its commerce 
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is fast growing. In that connection, I am tempted to ~d a aentAilice (lr two 
from a lecture recently delivered by our very able and -energetic Trade Com-
mi88!Qner for Ind a in London, Mr. H. A. F. Lindsay. 4te said: . . . 

.. It is not usually realieed that India holda so important a place in the world's trade, 
having advanced from the sixth place in the list of the prinoipal oountrieLI in 1913 'to the 
fifth place in 1924. During. the laat three years, according to the Review of the Trade of 
India, published by Dr. D. B. Meek, Director General of Commercial Intelligence'and 
Statistics, the volume of export trade has regained its pre-war level, but 80 far as the 
import trade is concerned the recovery is still very far from complete." 

I w~stJ. be could have made a statement in the same stra:n in regard to our 
industr;es. There is certa~nly much required to be done in this direction, 
but I doubt if much can be done in the manner suggested by my Honourable 
friend. My Honourable fund simply asks for sett:ngapart 50 lakhs and for 
giving it to the different prov:nces. How this is to be apport:oned, and for 
what industries, he does not ment:on. The Honourable Mr. McWatters has 
explained the difficult:es, first the constitutional and then another. But he 
went further and said that if there were a national industry, which was going to 
benefit the whole country, the Government of India would recognise that point; 
and perhaps would come to the help of such an industry. After that explana-
tion, I think it will be better if my Honourable friend brings forward some 
definite proposal for help from the Government of India for such a national 
industry or industries. In that case, we can take the Honourable Mr. 
McWatters at his word and get the Government "f India to help that industry 
as best possible. I realise, Sir, that within the last half a century, amongst 
Eastern countries, Japan'has done very considerably to improve her industries; 
and has done 80 by subsidising industries and giving help of different kinds. 
But what exactly they are, and how their constitution di:ffers from ours I am 
not in & position to say or to offer any constructive proposal to the Government 
of India. In the absence of that information, I am afraid I cannot support my 
Honourable friend Seth Govind Das' proposal as it stands. " 

Then again, there is ~uch force in what the Honourable Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy has said. It cannot be denied that as a rule, the people of India 
do not have the ~pirit of what we might call ' No venture, no gain'. In t>me 
of the Presidencies this does exist to a far greater degree than in others. So 
far as one knows, Bengal is the richest province in India, and yet I cannot 
help admitting that 80 far as the Indian population is concerned, the rich 
people in that province prefer to buy land or invest in Government paper, 
and look askance at industrial investments. It is different perhaps in Bombay, 
in the Central Provinces or in the Punjab.· Therefore, as Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy rightly put it, much depends on the temperament of the people 
themselves. They might educate themselves to invest in industries. If the 
people help themselves first by starting industries I do not see why we cannot 
appeal to Government to come forward to their help if help is needed. 

Now, it is not that Provincial Governments do not help industries. 
Some Provincial Governments do. I have within my knowledge one 
particular instance to which I would like to refer. and that is in connection 
wit~ the province of Bihar and OriBSa. There is· a company known as the 
Indlan Wire Products Company, Limited; it was going to the wall and one 
large company which was a creditor was prepared. to accept Rs. 2 lakhs in 
~~ c 
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debentures for the .&inount due to it; and the Government of Bihar 
accedfld W the proposal of the company and advanced Rs. 5 lakhs in 
debentures to that company -for the benefit of this particular industry ; 
I am sorry to say that the Government of Bihar and the other creditor 
I have referred to are likely to lose the greater part of the money they hav.e 
advanced. 

Now, as, the Honourable Mr. McWatters has ~old us, if the provincial 
contributions are reduced or done away with, as they are bound'to be in 
course of time, there will be more money at the disposal of the provinces, and 
then Honourable Members like Seth Govind Das and others who take such 
a keen interest-and rightly so-in this question could press their own Pro-
mcial Governments to help their industries as much as possible. If the pro-
vinces are re~ieved of the financial contributions, they certainly will have more 
money at their disposal; and if, God willing, the Central Government's revenues 
largely increase, it will be pOBBible also to reduc.e taxat.ion, which, if done, 
win enable even the Central Government to help national industries in t.he 
manner that Mr. McWatters has pointed out. The Statutory Commission 
will, it is hoped, soon be coming to this country and we shall not be rosing 
much time if we delay the further consideration of thi8 question till then, 
unless, as I have said, Seth Govind Das is able to bring forward a fresh 
Resolution for helping any particular national industry or industrie8-1 say it 
\\'ill be better to wait until the Commission arrives for the reason that the Com-
mission mu~t consider the apportionment of the revenues between the Central 
Government and the Provincial Governmenta, and at that time the Commis-
lrioll might be informed of the views held by this Council as a result of the 
debate we are having to-day and which, if done, let us hope the Statutory Coin-' 
mission will devise ways and means whereby the object my Honourable friend' 
has in mind will be well served and the industrial interests of the country 
advanced. . 

THE HONOURABLE R.u BAHADUR LAu RAM SARAN DAB (Punjab: 
Non-,uhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the spirit underlying the Resolu-
tion. It is a matter of gratification to us Punjabis to find that in our province 
aa Industrial Board has been appointed and in a very short time it will be able 
to function. The question of finance, as the Honourable Mr. McWatters has 
hiDlBelf realised, is a point on which consideration is needed. I beg to suggest 
that a Central Industrial Board be formed under the Government of India, 
which should be able to assist Provincial Boards wherever they exist. To 
expect each province to scrutinise some business venture will be to multiply 
expense on those particular ventures. What I beg to suggest is that in the Cen-
tral. Industrial Board questions of industrial development be considered and 
mature schemes should be put before the public and the public could then 
learn that they could start on certain industries which would be of profit to them. 
What we find now is that owing to the want of complete information, eertain 
industries are started and then later on experi nee shows that the scheme was 
not well thought out and the result is disaster. Inoertain undertakings technical 
expert& cannot be easily had and for want of that technical expert certain 
bu inesa firma fail when their first industrial expert resigns or dies. Therefore, 
Sir, although I do not want that a certain definite Bum like Rs. 50 lakhs should 
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t;, be ~~, I would leave that to the discretion of ~venWtent. :Let th~m decide 
f' what amount they could easily spare for this purpose and that amount ought r. to go to &Bsist the Central Industrial Board which should be an advisory bOdy 
~k of all Indian Provincial Industrial Boards. One' of its duties wtll ~ to 
1~ scrutinise the various possible successful concerns or ventures which can be float--
~ ed in each province and then put before th 1 public full information and pro 
"ii; farina balance sheets to enable them to float such concerns. I quite agree with 
\f;: Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy that ,foreign capital ought not to be discouraged. In 
Nt my opinion foreign capital has assisted India a great deal and has developed 
';:. a number t>f i~dustries which would not otherwise have been developed. My 

I idea, ,herefore, is that we ought to work hand in hand with Europeans and 
leam those industries which India at present does not p088ess. I find, Sir, that 
certain industries which were started during the War in various provinces and 
which were then patronised by the Governments have now come to grief owing 
to the Government patronage being taken away. I will mention a few indus-
tries to illustrate my point. Some of the industries in the Punjab like surgical 
iDJtruments, galvanised tubs and buckets and such like small industries which 
throve very well during the war are now in difficulties. If there is a Central 
Board, the Provincial Board will be able to place before it the facts and the Cen-
tral Board will exercise its influence with the Government of 'India to come 
to their assistance in some reasonable manner. 

With these words, Sir, I support the principle of the Resolution though not 
the amount which the' Honourable Member recommends. The Central Board 
will also be able to consider what industries ought to be subsidised and the 
amoun~ of subsidies which ought to be recommended. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MANMOHANDAS RAMJI (Bombay: Non-
Muliammadan): Sir, I am glad that the Honourable Mr. McWatters has raised 
two important point!( in connection with this Resolution. One is about the 
<lQD8titutional question-whether the Central Government can do this kind of 
work; and in support of that argument he said that the Mover of the Resolution 
had failed to point out the nature of the industries that he wanted to support. 
That is so, Sir, the Mover has not done it ; but perhaps at a later stage he might 
do so. 

I may point out to my friend some industries which are purely in the nature 
of central subjects. Take the ship-building industry. Is it not a central 
subject 1 Take the dyeing industry. Is it not a central subject 1 Take the 
ehemical industries. Is it not a central subject 1 You can find out a. dozen 
industries which could be very well taken up as a central subject requiring the' 
full attention of Government. Another question that the Honourable Member 
raised was that this was a provincial subject. It ill a provincial lIubject fOI 
minor industries. Nobody wants small industries to be developed by the 
Central Government. The position of Provincial Governments is well known. 
In the case of Bombay recently a Committee was appointed to go into the ques-
tion of development of industries and the Industries Department. After the 
first sitting of that Committee, the terms of reference were changed and it was 
pointed out to the Committee that on account of financiailltringencies the scope 
of the Committee was curtailed and the only function that remained for the 
Committee was to fix the salary and the qualification of the Director of Indus; 
tries. Although the Presidency of Bombay is spending about two lakhs of rupeet' 
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per .... nnum t.hat all goes towards the upkeep of the officer and office of that 
:pepartment and nothing more. That is the position of the Born bay Government. 
Now. abo,ut foreign capital. My Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy 
has lightly pointed out to t.his Council that we mUE.t have the help of foreign 
capital because monoy is so dear in this cauntry. If foreigners can find it easy 
to nalise about 6 per cent. and be satisfied with that return, naturally they must 
look to India to invest their capita1. It is difficult to find in India capital at 6 
or 7 Fer cent., and that is the root cause "hy capital does not come out of hordes~ 
ThereforE', we should E'ncourage foreign eapital as much as we can I\nd side by 
side try to develop our innustries with our tapital. At one time this country was 
independent of any other foreign ('ountry for its domestic requirements. Wha.t 
is the position to-day? The position, as I found it to my bitter E'xperience during 
war time, is that if the war had cont.inued three years longer, it "auld have 
been difficult to get out coats stwn by a worthless needle. The country could 
not [reduce a 'needle or a pin. The Government of India in t.hose days were 
'Very keen to help induRtries, and sinre the war everything is neglected and 
things have to find their own way. It is one of t.he duties of Government to see 
that the country is rendered independent of any other foreign countries for its 
domestic needs. which Government will also find it to its advantage one of these 
days. With these remarks I support the Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAS: In reply to the debate I 
have very few observations to make as my task has been much lightened 
by my Honourable friend Sir Manmohandas Ramji. The Honourable Mr., 
McWatters in opposing the Resolution raised two important issues, one con-
stitutional and the other financial. As regards the constitutional point he 
lUmself has admitted that though the Industries Department is a provincial 
department, yet in exceptional cases the Government of India can' interfere. 
~ regards the activities of Provincial Governments ill this respect I said 
in my' speech when I moved my Resolution that these departments in the' 
provinces are in a moribund condition. The Honourable Mr. McWatters 
pointed out the examples of three provinces which have done something in 
this respect. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT SHY AM BIHARI MISRA (United Provinces : 
Nominated Official): The United Provinces have also done something. I think 
'Mr. McWatters mentioned the United Provinces. 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAS: According to my Honour-
able friend Pandit Shyam Bihari Misra, the United Provinces have also done 
~omething. Out of nine provinces only four have done something and that is 
very little. As regards Madras, I have heard from my Honourable friend 
Mr. Ramadas Pantulu that though an Act has been passed yet very little action 
bas been taken. I made it very clear that I did not wa~t that provinces 
mould have nothing to do with this department. What I want is the close 
eo-operation of the Central Government and the Provincial Governments 
in this respect. My Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Sethna has pointed out 
that I have not mentioned any national industries in which the Government 
can invest this amount of 50 lakhs. It is a matter of detail and, if the Gov-
ernment accepts the principle, it can very well be done. It has been said ~~t; 
once, not tWice but times without number, that India has vast natural 
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resources. These resources have not been utilised. There are pro~nces in 
"melt there are considerable resources and they cannot get as satisfactory 
reBIllts by working alone as they can if they work in co~operation with· the 
Government of India. I am sure, Sir, if the Government of India. accepte 
that India has VAst resources, they can find out such national industries in 
the country in which they can invest a small sum of 50 lakhs of rupees. 

Then as regards the financial aspect of the question, it is an old, old pre-
text of Government. This financial bogey is always brought before us when-
ev~r any useful proposition is brought forward before the Council by the re-
presentatives of the people. If we want to reduce taxation, the financial bogey 
is put before us. If we want national development, the financial bogey 
is put before us ; in fact whenever we, the non-official Members, ask for funds 
for constructive work of any kind, the bogey of want of funds is put before us. 
May I ask the Honourable Mr. McWatters how can Government afford 40 
crores of rupees for military expenditure? May I ask him how can the 
Government of India spend lakhs and crores in Reverse Councils 1 Then, Sir, 
when the Government of India are spending so much and are investing so much, 
I think they can easily invest this small sum. It is in fact no expenditure; 
it is in fact an investment. The Government of India have invested crore. 
and crores on Railways borrowed from foreign countries, and I think they 
can very well afford to invest this small sum for the development of 
industries. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable Mr. McWatters placed a big list before the 
House regarding the functions of the Government of India. One more function 
will not overl~ad the Government, I am sure. The Provincial Governments 
are already interested in this matter, and if the Central Government also give 
a little help, it will not be a big thing for them. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Ram Saran Das pointed out that 
he does not agree with me regarding the sum of 50 lakhs. I am not very par-
ticUlar about the 50 lakhs. I only want that the principle be accepted by 
the Government; the amount may be more or it may be less. It may be 
~ crores or 1 crore or 25lakhs~or any amount which the Government think fit. 
As far as I think, Sir, this sum of 50 lakhs is a very small sum. It should have 
been crores, but even when such a reasonable amount of 50 lakhs is opposed, 
I do not think Government would be prepared to accept a bigger amount. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable, friend Sir Phiroze Sethna pointed out that, 
as the Statutory Commission will be coming out shortly, we should wait till 
then and bring this point before them. If the Government of India accept 
the principle of my proposition, and if they bring the point before the Statu-
tory Commission, I think it will certainly carry far greater weight. There~ 
fore, Sir, for all these reasons, I cannot see my way to withdraw my Resolution 
and I commend it to the acceptance of the House. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: On 
a point of information, Sir, may I ask the Honourable Member in charge how 
the Central Board of Agriculture is constituted when Agriculture is a provincial 
subject ~ 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member is not 
riling to a point of personal explanation. 
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THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. MeW ATTERS: Sir, I have a very few words 
to sa.y in reply. I should like to assure the Honourable the Mover of the 
Retjolution that if I have not been a.ble to accept the Resolution on behalf 
of Government, it is not because I am not fully impressed, as he is, with the 
importance of industrial development. It is solely because the method which 
he has suggested to assist that development is not, in my opinion, at the present 
moment, at any rate, a practical one, because we have not only a consti-
~tio~ with its various complications, but because we have financial obliga-
tIOns In front of us which, in my opinion, have first got to be liqui<l,ated before 
we can consider lump sum grants of this kind in the Central Budget. 

There are one or two points in the Honourable the Mover's speech to 
which I should like to refer very briefly. He said that I had said that only 
three provinces were assisting the development of the indUstries of the country. 
What I said was that in three provinces State Aid to Indostries Acts had been 
passed. That is the particular method of assisting industries which has been 
adopted in three provinces, and I went on to point out that in several other 
provinces, instancing the United Provinces, the same result had been attained 
without any Act at all by Boards of Loan Commissioners. I was not in any 
way suggesting that the other provinces had done nothing. 

Then the Honourable Sir Manmohandas Ramji called attention to the 
position in Bombay. There, I think, the point he made about the procedure 
of the Committee specially appointed by the Government of Bombay really 
reinforces my point, that effective action was not possible simply becauae 
the province was unable to spare the funds, and, therefore, the right policy, 
in my opinion, is to put the provinces in funds to fulfil what is their primary 
function. 

There was one point in the Honourable the Mover's speech which I think 
I can hardly pass over, and that is his remarks about the military budget. 
When I gave a list of the various functions of the Central Government in con-
nection with industries, I think perhaps I ought to have included national 
defence and the protection of person and property. There is no function of 
the Central Government more important and more essential for industriaf. 
development than that, and it is therefore essential that in the Central budget 
fairly large sums should be provided for the army in the intereste of industrial 
development. . 

One question was addressed to me about the constitution of the Central 
Agricultural Board. I have no direct knowledge of the constitution of that 
Board, but I quite agree with what has been said by several speakers that it 
is in the spirit of the constitution in certain circumstances to declare parti-
cular industries as of national importance. I made that point quite clear in 
my speech that particular industries may, in special circumstances, be treated 
As Central subjects. 

Before concluding, I should like to say that I am sorry I am not able to 
accept this Resolution. Like the Honourable Mr. Ram Saran Das I amiD 
WIDpathy with the spirit of it, and I think the HQ,nourableMr.Ram Saran 
Das made a very good point when he raised ~he ,quest~on ofcentr~.l. 
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co-ordination, co-ordination of information and so on. I should be the last to 
say that that problem ha.s yet been satisfactorily solved. It is a point which 
we will keep in mind, and as more and more funds become available to the 
Central Government, the question of co-ordination, which is an important 
one, will not be lost sight of: , 

• THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is-
"That the following Resolution be adopted: 

• 

• This Council recommends to the Governor General in Counoil to allot a sum of 
fifty lakhs per annum for the ooming ten years in the annual budgets for tile 
development of new industries in India under the direct supervision and 

• control of the Government of India.' " 
The Council divided: 

AYES-16. 
Desika Chari, The Honourable Mr. 

P.C. 
Govind Du, The Honourable Seth. 
Khaparde, The Honourable Mr. G. S. 
Manmohandu Ramji, The Honourable 

Sir. 
Hehr Shah, The Honourable Nawab 

Sahibzad& Saiyad Mohamad. 
Mukherjee, The Honourable Rrijut 

Lokenath. 
Oberoi, The Honourable Sardar Shivdev 

Singh. 
Padshah Sahib Rahadur, the Honour· 

able Saiyed Mahomed. 
Ram Saran Du, The Honourable Rai 

Bahadur Lala. 

Ramadu Pantulu, The Honourable Mr. 
V. 

Rama Rau, The Honourable Rae 
Sahib Dr. U. 

Rampal Singh, The Honourable Raja 
Sir. 

Ray Chaudhury, The Honourable JrI1. 
Kumar Sankar. 

Bett, The Honourable Rai B&ba.dur 
Nalininath. 

Sinha. The Honourable Mr. Anugraha 
Narayan. 

Umar Hayat Khan, The Honourable 
Colonel Nawab Sir. 

NOE8-26. 
Akbar Khan, The Honourable Major 

Nawab Mahomed. 
Akram HU88ain Ba.hadur, The Honour-

able Prince A. M. M. 
Alay Nabi, The Honourable Saiyid. 
Bf:'Il, Thc Honourable Sir John. 
Berthoud, The Honourable Mr. E. H. 
Brayne, The Honourable Mr. A. F. L. 
Charanjit Singh, The Honourable 

Sa.rdar. 
Commander-in-Chief, His Excellency 

The. 
Corbott, The HOlloura.ble Sir Geoffrey. 
Da.da.bhoy, The Honourable Sir l\lan-

eckji. 
Das, The Honourable Mr. S. R. 
Froom, The Honourable Sir Arthur. 
Habibul\ah, The Honourable Khan 

Bahadur Sir Muhammad, Sa.hib 
Bahadur. 

The motiQll was negatived. 

Haig, The Honourable Mr. H. G. 
Hooton, The Honourable Major-General 

Alfred. 
MoWatters, The Honourable Mr. 

A.C. 
Miera, Tht' Honourable Pandit Shyam 

Bihari. 
Muhammad BuzlulJah, The Honourable 

Khan Bahadur. 
Nate880n. The Honourable Mr. G. A. 
Sethna. The Honourable Sir Phiroze. 
Stow, The Honourable Mr. A. M. 
Suhrawardy, The Honourable Mr. H. 
Sawn, The Honourable Mr .. T. A. L •. 
Tek Chand, The Honourable Diwan. 
Thompson, The Honourable Sir Joim 

Perronet. 
Tudor-Owen, The Honourable Mr. 

W.C. 



RESOLUTION BE GRIEVANCES OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES. 
THE HONOURABLE RAo SAlllB DR. U. RAMA RAU (Madras: Non-

Mu1uJ.mmadan): I beg to tnOve the following Resolution which stands in my 
name :-

• t' 
, .. This Council recommends to the Governor General in Counoil to appoint a Com-

mittee of three membel'll consisting of the Honourable the Government Member for Com-
merce and Railways u Ch&irman and two other members, one from the Legislative AB8embly 
and the otherfrom the Council of State, elected from among the elected members of those 
:respective bodies. to enquire into the grievances of the railway employees throughout the 
'railway system in India, both State·owned and Company. managed, and suggest ways and 
meaDII for the amelioration of their lot." .. 

Sir, this:s an old sore-this question of the grievances of railway employees 
-which has been left uncared for and neglected for a number of years, and if 
[am ralcingit up to-day, it is because I find t.hat the sore is oia cancel'oUs origin 
and is fast spreading and eating into the very vitals of the Railway Administra-
tions in this country. The Legi~lative ABBembly from 1925 onwards had tried 
its ,level best to get this wound healed up but had failed in its efforts. The 
Government', with their charac~ristic pertinacity, refused to yield, int.erpella-
tiona, Resolutions and censure motions notwithstanding! Sir Charles Innes, 
in one of his replies, stated that it was dangerous to appoint an Enquiry Com-

'mittee, that the railway employees numbering about 711akhs all told, were an 
inflammable stuff, easily irritable and even the slight disappointment might 
end ~n dl'.nger. But he has failed to recognize that a discontented staff is a 
greater danger and an impartial enquiry may soothe their hearts and allay the 
unrest. Due to the world-war and the after-mIects of the war, there has been 
an all-round increase in the wages of employees throughout India, either 
working under Government or working in mercantile firms, but in Railway 
Administrations alone, we have that order reversed, and wages, especially of 
the subordinate employees, considerably reduced. The Lee Commi88ion gave 
the European officers employed, both in State and CQmpany-managed Rail-
ways, all the concessions admissible to the Superior Services under the Govern-
ment, but the increased emoluments, which the Government themselves have 
,granted to their own'subordinate services, have not been given to those in 
railway employ. Why 1 Because the controlling agencies ~t are responsible 
'are unwilling to part with a pie more, but, on the other hand, are'taking undue 
advantage of the law of supply and demand and want to squeeze out as much as 
possible from the sweat of their ill-paid, half-starved staff. 

The Report of the Railway Board on Ind:an Railwa)s in 1925-26 affords 
a cur:ous study and betrays a lack of uniformity, want of system and huge 
waste in the work;ng expenses. Taking the East Ind;an Railway as the model 
of sound ra:Jway administration in t,his country to-day, we find the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway, a Company-managed Railway, working in the same province 
and very nearly of equal mileage, comparatively unsound finanoially. While 
the East Ind'an Railway has earned a fabulous gain of Re. 2,84,14,000 (2 crOre8 
84lakhs and fourteen thousand rupees), the Bengal Nagpur Railway suffered 
a loss of Rs., 46,60,000 during 1925-26. The East Indian Railway1it must be 
remembered, chargefl the cheapest fares in India, 2! p:es by mail and 2 pies a 
mile hy ordinary traiu'J for distances over 300, iniles. Evidently the prevaleDt 

( 9P4 ) 
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chllContent among the staff of the Bengal Nagpur Railway is the rea*>n for the 
heavy Joss in this n.ilway. The cost of hauling a paBBenger one mile in this 
line 1S about B.s. 2· 7], the highest for any Railway. It spends on its Agent's 
office 0-36 per cent. of the totaltearnings, the highest for any Railway (equalled 
only by .. he East Ind:a.n Railwa} "'hich m: jlht justify this expendIture tin ac· 
count {)! its increa!led earnings) and 1·03 per cent. on its Audit DepartmeQt 
against 0·92 pel cent. spent by the FAst Indi~n Railway. On the Traffic 11e· 
partment it spends lel!8-8 depaltment which earns, not spends, i.e., only 34" 
per cent.. Everyone of those items of expenditure can be curtailed and the 
accrued profits utilized to pay better wages to the lower subordinaws and to 
reduce tIte fares. Coming to the South Indian systems, the Madra.s and 
Southern Mahratta Railway earned 8 net profit of Rs. 84,85,000, whIle the 
South Indian Railway earned Rs. 1,13,12,000 in 1925-2U, though the mileage of 
the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway is 2,996, while that of the South 
Indian Railway is only 1,876. Still, the South Indian Railway spends much 
less on its Traffic Department. It does not however seem to tend to eco?-omy 
where big interests are concerned. For, in 1925-26, the South Indian Rallway 
spent Rs. 14,25,000 more on the maintenance of structural works, Rs. 
10,27,000 more on the maintenance of carriage and waggon stock, Rs. 2,43,000 
more on the supply of locomotive power, but, only Rs. 14,000 more on the Traffio 
Department than in 1924-25. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDE1'.TT: Order, order. I hope the 
Honourable Member will speak of the grievances of the railway employees. 
He seems to be tallcing about the grievances of the tax-payer all the time, or of 
the public. 

0·· THE HONOURABLE RAO SAHIB DR. U. RAMA RAU: 1 am only pointing 
out the exorbitant demands made by the Railway Administration. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Metnber is 
decidedly labouring the point. 

THE HONOURABLE RAO SAHIB DR. U. RAMA RAU: To coma to the point, 
Sir. On the Agent's Office, the South Indian Railway spends 0·37 per cent. 
of its total earnings, a percentage equal to that of the East Indian Railway, a 
broad gauge railway whose mileage is nearly double and whose profit is over 
two crores. Under the head of genera.l administration, the South Indian Rail· 
way spends much more than t.he East Indian Railway. While money is thus 
lavishly spent on the superior staff of those departments, the South Indian 
Railway pays only Rs. 20-8-0 per mensem as the minimum wage for the traffic 
staff, and tells the men who cry for a living wage that it is not a business proposi. 
tion to pay more when an adequate supply is available at a less cost. A con-
tented staff ill the greatest asset to any business concern, and a true business 
man must aim at securing this in the first instance. The Government and the 
heads of Railway Administrations will, by their apathy and stubbornness, 
only be driving discontent deeper underground. Not is this all. Low wages 
will lead to demoralization. The staff will be tempted to take bribes, wink at 
every offence for a palt.ry gain for themselves and mercilessly prey on the public~ 
NQt only will the Railway Companies be put to 1088 but the public will also 
sufer. There will be laxity in administration. The staff should therefore be 
placed above temptation, and if th~ railway concerns wish to thrive, they should 
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pay their staff not hand-to-mouth wages but handsome wages, commensu-
rate with the risk a.nd responsibilities involved. The safety of the lives of the 
travelling public depends on the contentment- of the subordinate staff of the 
Railwa}'ll, \ working in the Loco, Traffic, Engineering and other allied depart-
m.enta. Besides low wages, these employees seem to suffer under various other 
disabilities. There is racial discrimination, there is the housing problem, there 
is the question of affording facilities for the education of the children of the 
staff, there is the question of appeals against arbitrary fines, suspensions, dis-
missals, forfeiture of provident fund, etc.,-all these will have to be enquired 
into and solved to the satisfaction of both the employers and the employees. 
The Railway Unions are still in embryo and are powerless to act against the 
diotatorial authority of their own superiors, wh()$e judgment they often have 
to question and criticize. It is quite necessary, therefore, that an impartial 
enquiry should be instituted forthwith and this could best be done by the 
small Committee I have proposed. By 80 doing, the Government will not only 
satisfy themselves but will also satisfy the Central Legislature and through 
them the public. The employees will have also some satisfaction of having 
had their grievances heard by the highest authority in the land. This will 
oonsiderably aUay their feeling and oonduce to good-will and harmony between 
the employers and the employees. With these words, 1 commend this Reso-
lution for your kind acceptance. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEORGE RAINY (Member for Commerce and 
Railways): Mr. President, I think I ought to begin by thanking the Honour~ 
able Mover of this Resolution for the very high compliment he has paid me. 
He has assumed that I should be capable, with the assistance of one Member 
of this Honourable House and one Member of the Legislative Assetnbly, to 
conduct an inquiry into all the grievances of railway employees in addition to 
such other duties as my office may impose upon me. I am afraid, however, Sir, 
that I do not feel able to accept that compliment. I fear that I should prove 
totally inadequate to discharge the very grave responsibilities which the 
Honourable Mover desires to thrust upon me. After aU, Members of this 
House and Members of the Legislative Assembly are busy people, and, as llhave 
already hinted, I have a certain amount of work to do myself. Therefore, this 
Committee, if appointed, could not be a whole-time committee, but possibly 
& half-time or a quarter-time Committee. Though it seems to me that we might 
commence our inquiry if we were appointed, I doubt very much whether we 
should ever be able to finish it, for, I observe, the terms of reference in th~ 
Resolution are almost entirely unrestricted. What is proposed is that this 
Committee should inquire into the grievances of the railw~y employees through-
out the railway systems of India, whether State-managed or Company-managed. 
That would mean that any matter which any class of railway employees con-
sidered to be a grievance would primafacie be a ma~ter calling for investigation 
by the Committee, and the mere task of weeding out their questions which were 
reaUy trivial, and were not matters ca.lling for any intervention by the Legis-
lature, would of itself be a very prolonged and arduous task. But even if the 
Honourable Mover had recommended the appointment of 8. whole-time com-
lQittee and even if that Committee had included, as I think it must include, if it 
... to do any good at aU, a .number of railway experts, even then, a gen~r.l . . 
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mquiry into the grievances of the employees of Indian Railways would be " 
t.ask which would mean, an enquiry occupying from 18 months too 2 years before • 
the Committee submitted its report;. These are my preliminary objections to 
the Resolution which has been moved. There are, however, more important 
objections. The Honourable Mover, I think I gathered from his· speech, con-
sidered that the most important grievances which called for an inquiry were 
grievances as regards pay and emoluments, and I think be suggested that on the 
Railways of India, the increases of wages and pay, which had taken place after 
the war were, speaking generally, less than in other industries or in other 
branches of Government service. That is a position which I cannot possibly 
admit to be a correct statement of the facts. A very large increase in the emolu-
ments of railway servants on all Railways in India. was made in the year 1919-
20, and the whole question of the adequacy of the increase that had been given 
was investigated in 1921 by an officer of the Finance Department who was 
specially asked to satisfy himself whether these increases were adequate. I 
should like to quote-it has already been quoted by Sir Charles Innes in another 
place in dealing with the same subject-but I should like to quote here from 
this officer's report. 

" I did not commence the investigation &8 the reeult of wl!ich this note hall been 
written with the object of trying to prove that railway servants have received more than 
others. My endeavour was to get at the truth. It has surprised me more perhaps than .it 
will lurprise some of those who read this note to find how muoh really has been done ID 
JeOent yea~t of course an enormous COIIt, pntllent and prospective, to the State-to make 
the lives of railway servants easier and their prospects brighter. I am absolutely convinced 
though there still may be isolated caBell in which further concessions for this purpoee may be 
admiBBible, that &8 much has been done for these men as a body as they oan in rea&OD 
demand." 

That was written in 1921, and as I said, the increases of pay were given in 
the'Yl"ar 1919-20. That was a time of very high prices in India. Prices were, 
I think, something like 30 per cent. higher than tbey are at present. Therefore, 
the railway employees were fortunate in this respect, that the revillion of their 
p~y took pla,ce at a time when the cost of living was high; and if the officer 
whom I have quoted was correct in the opinion he expreslled in 1921 that the 
mcrease of pay was fully adequate, and that it was probably better than in any 
other Government department, if that was trne in 1921, at a time when prices 
were high, it is still more true in 1927 when prices are very much less. 

I will not follow the Honourable Mover into that part of his speech in which 
he, apparently dealt with what he regarded as the extravagant or wasteful 
ma:ria.gement of particular railways, because that is a matter which is not 
directly relevant to the subject of the Resolution. He said, however, that low 
wages on the Railways were thoroughly bad things and that if Government did 
Dot ta.ke adequate notice of complaints, they were making the mistake of 
driving discontent unperground with possibly disastrous consequences. I 
think every Member of this House will agree that, if wages are unduly 
low and if Government and the Railway Administrations refused to listen tQ 
complaints about them, then unquestionably that would be a very serious 
matter. But the point I should like to emphasise is this: that the onus of 
proof lies heavily upon those who allege t)1at, generally speAking, the railway 
It~)es of wages are too low. It is for them to show that this is a fact before they 
h~v~ made out a prim(Jjacie C8t8e for any inquiry at all. I c~ only Sll>,. that the 
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Honourable 'MoveI' in his speech was not able to satisfy me that there was any. 
such prima facie case for inquiry. It is obvious indeed that however much o~e 
m'ight Wjsh that it were possible to better the 10t of the ordinary railway employ~, 
there are two points which have always to be kept in view by those who are. 
responsible for setfling the seale of pay and other similar matters. First, 
they have to consider the relation wruch the rate of wages on the railway bears 
to the rate of wages' in industries generally, and second, they have to remember 
also the fact that these wages ultimately come, not out of any mysterious pocket 
of the Government of India, but out of the pocket of the ordinary tax-payer and 
the ordinary railway traveller and the ordinaTY merchant and consumer. In 
the long run it is they who have to pay, and therefore what I may perhaps call 
t'he sentimental interest is not all on one side. It is not merely that in consider-
ing the case of railway workers we have to consider that many of them are not 
well off ; we have to consider also the other point that to render their lot easier 
and happier" in the 10ng run the people wbowiU have to pay for that, or the 
~at bulk of them, are no richer and no better oft than the men themselves. 

The Honourable Mover referred briefly to several other matters in which he 
considered that the railway employes hadgrievan~. But I do not think it 
would serve any useful purpose if I were to attempt at presl'nt to go into details 
of that kind. I should like, however, before sitting down to refer to another 
lI.8pect olthe ease. The Honourable Mover referred to the exifltence of unrest 
and to the occurrenee of strikes on more than one railway. Now, unfortunately. 
in trus worl!! we must expect to find in any large commercial or industrial organ~ 
isation fluch as the Railways, that the employers 8.nd the employed do not al~ 
ways see eye to eye, and that frequently the employes will consider that they 
have grievances., waether those grievances could be established to the satisfac- . 
tion of an impartial tribunal or not. Undoubtedly I think in recent years in 
India we have had more industrial troubles of this kind on the Railways than 
we used to have in former years. But I do not think for a moment it would be 
a true explanation to Sllggest that railway men are worse oft than they used to be. 
Itis rather t;Q be attributed, first, to the unrest and excitement occasioned by the 
war and the years after the war, -and. in the second place, to the general spread 
in India of new ideas about the place of labour in the scheme of things, and to 
anxiety on the part of the labouring classes to promote movements to try and 
better their conditions. Now, if I were considering what step could most use-
funy be taken in order to deal with this new state of affairs, which is growing 
up in India-it is not restricted to the Railways but is common to all the big 
organised industries-I think almost the very last thing I would do would be to 
appoint an all-India Committee with unrestricted terms of reference. What 
must be the almost inevitable result? The inevitable result will be that on 
every railway in India everything that has ever been considered a grievance for 
the last five or six years would be brought forward; the relations between the 
Railway Administrations and their workmen would at once become embittered 
and the maintenance of harmonious relations between the Railway Adminis-
trations and their workmen would become almost impossible. This state of 
aftairs must continue for another two or three yeal'!! at least. Now, a vpry, 
luge number of the alleged grievances are purely local matters, and you could' 
Dot, all relaMs such matters, lay down uniform rules; I doubt whether you court! 
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very well lay down general rules even for IJ, single- rai&vay system-far less over 
all the Railways in India. The fair rate of wages would not be the same in the 
South of Iildia as in the Punjab; the housing question again is rea.Jly a purelY' 
local question, and you have got to consider each partictflar case on fts owl1 
merits. Now, the way I should look forward to seeing differences of' 
opinion between employers And employed settled in this matter would be 
through the gradual devefopment of conciliation macliinery by which the em-
ployes and the Railway Administrations would be brought closer together. 

A b~ginning haA already been made in this matter. For some time past, 
two or tliree years I think, the Great Indian Peninsula Railway has had Stair 
Councils, as they call them, formed in 1924 and they have been operating very 
satisfactorily. They were instituted with a view to dealing with matters relat-
ing to the railway staff, and giving an opportunity for the staff to meet the 
officers and to discuss with their officers any matters affecting their welfare 
generally. There is a railway council which meets at the headquarters office, 
and there are also divisional and station committees. The information that 
the Railway Board has is that a large number of questions affecting the ad-
ministration of railways and the welfare of the railway su-ff have been freely 
discussed at these meetings with useful results. The Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Railway has had similar councils on the traffic side for some time, and has· 
recently decided to institute similar councils for the locomotive staff. Turning to 
the Eastern Bengal Railway, I find they have got different names for 
their organisation, but the obiect is very much the same. They have 
what they call welfare commiitees and amongst the declared functions 
of these committees are these-to utilise to the full the practical knowledge and' 
experience of the stafi, to secure to the stafi. a greater share in the responsibi-
lity for the determination of the conditions· under which their work is carried 
on, to provide means for ventilating griev8Jlcesa:ffecting a class as· & whole. 
with a view both to the prevention of difierences and to their better adjust-
ment when they appear, ,and. so on. Well, we have made a beginning with the 
machinery for bringing the .employers and the employed together and getting. 
them to understand each other and trying to arrive at. arrangements which 
will be mutually satisfactory. I have no doubt we have a lot to learn, but I 
do, hope for really satisfactory results from the gradual development of such 
conciliation machinery in this country, and I should deprecate in the strongest 
possible way the appointment of a roving committee with unrestricted terms 
of reference which, as far as I can see, could not, within any reasonable time, 
arrive at recommendations likely to improve matters and which meanwhile 
would remove all chances of harmonious relations between the Railways and: 
their men, and would produce, in my view, the most unfortunate results. For 
these reasons. Mr. President, the Government of India are unable to ~ccept 
this Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE LALA RAM SARAN DAB (Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) ;. 
I rise to support the underlying spirit of the Resolution. I oannot refrain 
from expressing my thanks to the Railway authorities and to the Railway 
Board and to the Honourable the Commerce Member for the consideration whioh. 
they have shown in PaAt years to tBe increment of the wages of the railway. 
empleyees. I .myself felt very intere&tad m.this matter and ~ ... watebj.ng the 
development of this question from time to time. What I fiad il' that 81 jar 
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88 the officials and the upper subordinate class of the railway employees are-
conce~d they hav. been given adequate increments, but it' is the lowest 
rungs of the staff and the menials who have not received proper consideration 
&8 regards the increment of their salaries. I w~ discussing this matter with 
8 railway official and he told me that as far as the basis of salaries for the lowest 
rungs of the staff were concerned they were 'not adequate on economic grounds. 
I gave him t.he figures for the maintenance of one's self and family, and it was 
found that. the lowest salaries were not adequate. He told me that itO'is sim-
ply a question of supply and demand and 88 long as Railways can get clerks 
or menials on low pay why should Railways pay higher salaries' It might hold 
good in a business concern, where it is purely a question of private enterprise, 
but in a concern where the safety of the travelling public is concerned we have 
to make the employees contented, and to make them put their heart into their 
work. In case the Honourable Member for Commerce says that the questiop. 
of the poor employees will receive his further consideration, I will ask my 
Honourable friend to withdraw his Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SHIVDEV SINGH OBEROI (Punjab: Sikh) : 
Whilst I feel sympathetic to the Honourable Mover of this Resolution my 
sympathies go towards the Honourable Member for Commerce, who has opposed 
this Resolution. I sympathise with the spirit of the Resolution, for the reason 
that I know for certain that the railway employees have genuine complaints and 
an inquiry is needed to hear those complaints and to satisfy them. As regards' 
the proposal of having a committee to inquire into those complaints, of course 
I could agree with the expression of opinion which has been made by the: 
,Honourable Member for Commerce that it will entail two or three years' 
hard labour, and also a lot of expense to the public exchequer. My experience 
of the recommendations of these committees, I am sad to admit here, is not 
very ple88ant. Committees are appointed by Councils. They work for two 
years, spend public money in travelling and in other expenses and when the 
recommendations of the Committees come to take some concrete form, they 
are shelved or thrown away. As regards the complaint of the railway employees, 
as the Resolution stands, the complaints of pointsmen getting Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 
up to the highest official will have to be heard and considered. It will cer-
tainly entail'very great labour and perhaps will not bring the desired fruit. 
As regards the genuineness of the complaints, I would like to expre88 before 
this Honourable House that there are complaints not only of the menial staff, 
but among the upper grades also there are very reasonable complaints. 
I find that there is a difference of pay grades between diilerent station masters, 
drivers and between engineers of the same covenanted service. There is also 
difterence 80 far as their leave allowances are concerned. Of course, I know, 
and every member of the railway staff knows, that there is an officer above him 
before whom he can bring his compJainta. But, Sir, it is not very often that 
complainta are dealt with in the B8Il88in which they ought to be dealt with by 
superior officers. 1 think it is absolutely necesa&ry that the grievances of the 
railway stail should be taken into oonaidel8tion and remedied, and if any 
meau OOttld be' devised so 8S to enable them to JM1t forward their grievances 
befo!e the administration, and the adminiBtntion will be judicious enough to 



conaiGer thOle grievances without any difterence as to clay or creed, lOCh meana 
should be explored and acted upon. , . '. Sir, I heard with very great interest from the Honourable Sir George 
Rainy that in certain Railways there are associationa of employees. I think 
this is one of the means by which the employees of railways can bring forward 
their complaints, because they can often meet their superior officers and have 
an exchange of ideas and make their point of view properly understood by their 
immediate superiors and thus get their grievances remedied. If such asso-
(JiatioDs a~ formed and encouraged on all the Railways under the Railway 
Board, it will go a long way to meet the purpose which the Honourable the 
Mover has in VJew, and it would not be necessary in that case perhaps to have 
the inquiry proposed by him. But, Sir, I still hold the op:nion that, as the 
grievances are genuine, some means should be devised to go into those griev-
ances and to remedy them as far as possible. 

THE HONOURABLE RAO SAHIB DR. U. RAMA RAU: Sir, if t.he 
Honourable Member for Commerce thinks that the committee that I propose' 
isimpracticabJe anditis not for them to do the work, Ido not mind ifhe appoints 
a full-timed committee to go about and make inquiries. But even if that is 
not feasible, if he promises that he will send round an Inspector to inquire and 
find out whether the railway employees have any grievances or not, my object 
will be served. Further, Sir, I was extremely glad to hear that on some 
Railways there are Conciliation Boards. If the -Railway Board would appoint 
Conciliation Boards on all the different Railways, and the grievances of the 
railway employees would receive their attention, I should be glad to withdraw 
the Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEORGE RAINY ~ If the Honourable Member 
desires to withdraw his Resolution, the Govemment of India have olearly 
no objection. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member seems 
to me to impose many conditions. He can only ask the leave of the Council 
to withdraw his Resolution unreservedly. 

THE HONOURABJ,E RAO SA.HIB DR. U. 'RAMA RAU: If the Honourable 
Member for Commerce thinks that he can introduce these Conciliation Boards 
on all the Railways in India, I will withdraw my Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEORGE RAINY: I am afraid, Sir, I should 
not be prepared to agree to a conditional withdrawal of the Reeolution by the 
Honourable Mover which implies that the Government of India have to adopt 
a certain course of action. 

THE HONOURA.BLE RAO SaIB DR. U. RAMA RAU: If the Honourable 
the Commerce Member cannot give me this undertaking, I ahall have to prees 
my Resolution. . 

THE HONOURABLE TIlE PRESIDENT: In the ciro1UD8tances, I must 
pUt the Resolution to the Couneil. 
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me: Preeident.] , 
The question is:--' 
.. {,hat '-he following Resolution be adopted -

• TIii8 Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to appoint a Com· 
mittee of three members consisting of the Honourable the Government 
Member for Commerce and Railways as Chairman and two other members, 
one from the Legislative AlI8embly and the other from the Council of State 
elected from among the elected memberaof thOBe respective bodies, to inquire 
into the grievances of the Railway employees throughout the railway sy8tema 
in India, both State-owned and Company-managed, and suggest ways and 
means for the amelioration of their lot.' " 

The motion was negatived. 

CRIMINAL LAW REPEALING AND AMENDING BILL. 
THE ~ONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAB PANTULU (Madras: Non-

Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move that the Bill to repeal and am.end 
certain provisions of the Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1908, and the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, 
be tQken ihto consideration. 

At t~8late stage of the day's proceedings, I do not think I will be justified 
in maki~ a very long speech in support of this motion and make the Honourable 
Members sit late into the night. I shall have another opportunity of reply-
ing to th~debate at the end of it, and therefore I shall make my introductory 
speech ~ brief as I can. This Act known as the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act, XIV of 1908, as moat Honourable Members of the Council know, was 
p_d, under very exceptional circumstances, just on the eve of an instal-
ment of reforms to this country. The 11th of December, the date on which 
this Act received the useint of ms Excellency the Governor General, is a 
somewhat memor&bledate in the political history of India. It was just at 
that time that in England a very seriOU8 attempt was being made to con-
ciliate people in this country by giving them some amount of responsibility 
in the administration of this country_ The 11th of December happens to be 
the day on which our distinguished countryman, the la~ lamented Gokhale, 
made a very epoch-making speech in England while this repressive Act was 
being enacted in the Imperial Legislative CounciL But when I look back to 
the history of legiSlatiOJl in this country, I find that the Government's dip-
lomacy has got the three R~s as every school boy has got his three R's. The 
three R's of the British bureaucracy are Rf'jorms, Rt'cni.dcscence of disorder 
and RepressWe Laws_ These are three R's. 1 find there is a regular cycle 
of t~ ,three R'II whenever I go into the history of any reforms in this country. 
Tb,eref9l'e, in 1908" when rciormswCI'e being introduoed this repressive measure 
also wall introduced to deal with likely recrudescence of disorders. It was 
under those exceptiona.l circumstances that this unfortunate Act XIV of 
1908 was passed by ~e old Imperia~ Legislative Council. When it was passed, 
responsible members pi the l£gislative Council expressed the hope that it 
would not be a permanent feature of the Indian Statute· book, and that &D 
early opportunity would be taken to repeal the Act as soon &s conditions in 
India improv;ed. )Jy: m~¢Sir, Maneekji Dadabhoy, who happened to be 
in the Legislative Council in those days, the~ made a very sympathe.uc speech, 
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and he expressed his 4isapproval of the principles of the Bill, but supported 
it for the reasons that the interests of peace and order of· the cOUntry then 
requiJ!ed it, but he qualified his support with a very eameat desire that it should 
be repealed 88 soon 88 possible. The Honourable the Maharaja of Qar~anga, 
who is now a Member of this CoUncil, waS also ill the Imperial Legislative 
Council at the time, and he also opposed the principle of this Bill. He gave 
a very qualified support adding that it should be repeal~ 88 soon 88 possible. 

There W88 another very diBtinguished Indian in that Council then, the 
late Sir Rash Behary Gh08e. If I may be permitted to say so, he was one of the 
greatest furiBts, if not the very greatest jurist, that India produced. He had 
~wo objections to the p88sing of this Bill. One \va on a ground of expediency. 
He said that just on the eve of the reforms, within a fortnight of the reforms 
being announced in India, to P88S a repressive me88ure of this kind W88 not 
expedient on the part of the Government. The second W88 with reference to 
the merits of the Bill. All that I can possibly now say against the Act was 
said on that ocC88ion by the late lamented Sir Rash Behary Ghose. 

This Act, when it was passed, was a very long one, consisting of IB sections, 
but by the year 1922 we find that a big slice of it W88 amputated. By Act 
V of 1922, the first 14 sections which formed the first part were repealed, 
,and now what remains of the Act is Part II consisting of only 4 sections, that 
is, sections 15, 16, 17 and 18. This portion relates to what are called unlawful 
88sociations. Certain power is given by this second part of the Act, which 
Qomprises four sections, that is, sections 15 to IB, to the Govemor in Council 
in the first instance with reference to Bengal, and later on to various other 
Local Govemments with reference to other provinces, to declare certain 
associations as being unlawful associations. Following on such declaration, 
the consequences are ,that any person who is found to be a ,member of such 
association is liabl~ to punishment of a less serious cha;racter, namely, six 
months' imprisonment, and a person who is found to ,manage or promote an 
association of that character is made liable to more 8erious punishment ex-
teJlding to three years' imprisonment. That is the substance of the second 
part of the Act. Section 15 says : 

.. In this part • 8IIOOiation' meaDS any oombination or body of persona, whether t.he 
aamll be known by any diatinotive name or not; and 

(2) • unlawful &I8OOiation' meaDS an uaooiation-
(a) whioh E!noouragea or aida persona to oommit act. of violence or intimidation or 

of whioh the members habitually oommit Booh aota, or 
(b) whioh has been declared to be unlawful by the Local Govermnent under tile 

powers hereby ooftferred." 
So, you see there are two parts of section 15 which define &88ociation. 

First of all, association is defined, and secondly, unlawful 888ocia~ionil ate 
classed under two categories. It is very necessary tliat the Houee should 
follow this definition, because I am asking for the re~al of only one portion 
of section 15 and not both the portions of that s~tion. Section 
15 (2) (a) says f that an unlawful aS8ociation mean8 a.n &88ociation which eil-
courages or aids personS to commit acts of violence or intimidation or of which 
the members habitually commit liuch acts.' There is no objection to that 
M70CS D 
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sfjfdi~.,~ndeF tJus.·Bill. B~t the seCond porti~n,. isection Its (~).(b) ~~':&B' 
o .ow~: '.J 

~, p qJa~ ....,.tiOIl meaU,aJl ueocia.tion which baa been declared to be unla~ 
by the Locla1 Government onder the POWel'll hereby confe~." . " 
This is the objectionable portion whioh is sought to be repealed by this Bill; 

The Bill deals with three distinct subjects. The first subject that it deam 
with is the repeal of section 15 (2) (b), that is, the power given to the Local 
Government to declare any association as an unlawful association. Normally, 
a measure which seeks to repeal such an arbitrary provision does net require 
much argument in its support. Just imagine what it means 1 All that the 
Local Government has got to say is that a particular association is an u,nlawful 
association. Then every member of it becomes liable to punishment under the 
law. If the Local Government i8llues a DotificlIotioD that a particu,lar assoCia~ 
tion isunlawfuland then puts up any member thereof before a Magistrate for an 
offence under seetion 17,. the only power which the Magistrate has got to exercise 
is to find out whether he is a member of that 8.!IRo~iation or not and then to 
punish him. The real point at issue ought to be whether the association is 
unlawful or not. The Magistrate would have no power to inquire into the 
question whether the association is unlawful or not, because the notification of 
the Governor General in Council or the Local Government, as the case may be, 
will be conc1usivep1'OOf that the association is unlawful. Therefore. all that the 
Magistrate has got to do iii to act as the henchman of Government and merely 
sentence the man put tip before him by the Government. That is a most un-
dignified position for any judicial tribunal in this country to-take up, and I do 
not think it requires IOut'h argument to show that it is a most uncivilised law, f9r 
which any Go'\"'ernment, any civilised Government, any decent Go~'ernrnent, 
should take credit. You give no opportunity to the association to prove 
that it is not an unl.awfu1 association. You do not call upon the memb~rs to 
show that they are not members of an unlawful association,- and you do not 
observe any form of law or any legal process whereby any member'. of an 
association, or the association as a whole, or 'any . responsible 'officerof the . 
association, will have the slightest opportunity of showing cause a.gainst the 
notification of Government. It is merely the executive whim which is exercis-
ed, I dare say, on certain principles. My Honourable friends on the opposite 
side will no doubt try to convince this House that the executive never acts 
arbitrarily, and that it acts better than a judiciary. But the Act itself casts no 
legal obligation upon the executive to take any preliminary steps to ascertain 
whether an associati9n is unlawful, and it gives not the gh~t of a chance to a 
person arraigned before a criminal court to prove taat the association to which 
he belongs is not an unlawful association. That is the kind of law which is 
sought. to be maintained on the Statute-book after a lapse of nearly 19 years. 

Thi~ He\l8e and th~ other House made repeated attempts to get rid of this 
Act. The credit for initiating agitation, cODBtitutional agitation for the rep~ 
of this and other repressive laws, on the Statute-book, mainly pertains to this 
Bouse. On the very Drst day On "hich the' Council of State met to traDBact 
normal business, after it W&8 constituted in the year 1921, a Resolution ~&8 
tabled by the Right BonoUl'able V. S. Brinivaaa Sa'ltri recommen~ to the 
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Governor General in Counoil the repeal of the repressive laws and heinoJu4e.d in 
the schedule to that Resolution many Acts of which this was one. The' Gov-
ernment . accepted the principle of the Resolution and appointed aCritnmittee:· 
That Committee recommended the repeal of five of the repressive laws which 
were scheduled by Mr. Brinivasa Bastri, and then, with regard 'to.th~;';.the 
Committee said that, though at that particular moment they would not 
recommend the repeld of Part II of the Criminal Law Amendment Act, yet they . 
expressed the hope that the Government of India would take an early op-
portunity to repeal the second part of that Act as well. But that hope was not 
realised. . I 

THE HONOURABLE BIR MANECKJI DAD.A.BHOY: Will you read the 
passage in which the Repre.ssive Laws Committee have stated that 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAB PANTULU: I will read it later on. 
My Honourable friend wants references. Because I do not wish to keep this 
House beyond 5 o'clock, I do not propose to read portions of the Report. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: But I cannot ailow 
you to make statements which do not exist. 

TBEHoNOURABLEMR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: When I make state-
ments on the floor of this House, I take full responsibility for the statements that 
I make. But I am not here standing to convince everyone of my Honourable 
friends that the statements I make are borne out by references. It is as much 
a part of the duty of my Honourable friend to read that Report as it is mine. 
If he comes here unprepared, I cannot help him. I do not propose to waste the 
time of the House on him. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: I ha.ve read it 
several times. ' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: Read it once more. 
That Committee, Sir, has expressed the hope that the Criminal La.w Amendment 
Act will also be repealed very soon. But nothing has been done since then. 
My Honourable friend Sir Hari Singh Gour brought a Bill, in the other House, 
some time in 1924 for the repeal of Part II of the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act. That Bill was passed by the Legislative Assembly by a very large 
majority of 71 against 30 or 40. It was brought to this House some time in 
February, 1924, by a very distinguished Member of this House, my friend Mr. 
Karandikar, but this House rejected the motion to take the Bill into considera-
tion as passed by the Legislative Assembly, and there was an end to the matter. 
But during the debate in the other place on Sir Hari Singh Gour's Bill, Sir 
Chimanlal Setalvad and Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyar, both very distinguished 
jurists, and Members who occupied the positions of Law Members of two 
Provincial Executives., asked the Government whether they would consider 
certain proposals to make Part II of the Criminal Law Amendment Act less 
dangerous'than it ill and more reasonable than it is.. They wanted-.GoV'ernment 
at least to concede to the association or any member of it whO is condemned. 
under that Act; by an executive notification, the right of appeal to the Hig)! 
Court in which the question whether the &ssoclation which has been condemned 
is an lllilawfJ,I1 'association or not . may be agitated. They s&;d theywollldnot 
hen .pre,8s for the ~peal of the entire Pait. U. Gov~rnment' ~d not gi",·any 

, " . . .. ])2 
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undertaking at the time, but said they would consider it on its own merits if thAn 
'iluesii~ w~ se~rately raised, ~ut they. would not consent 'to t~e lepe~l,?f 
Part n. Sir Harl SlDgh Gour, apJl&rently !Depired by the hope that the Govern-
~ent ~ay accede to the very reasona.ble proposals ~de by Sir ChiIWililal 
Seialvad a,nd Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyar with regard to the said right of aPPt!&1 
to the High Court tIos to the unlawfulness or otherwise of the asSociation, brought 
this Bill again in the Legisl&tiye Assembly, and again, Sir, this Bill was pa!!se~ 
by a substantial majority in the other House, and it nOw comes to this House as 
passed by the Legislative Ailsembly. Therefore, I would ask the Government 
to accept this portion of the Bill which relates to. the repeal of elauae 2 (b) 
which seeks to gi ve the power to the Governor General in Council to declare 
certa;n &88ociatioIUi unlawful merely by exeoutive order. 1 know that there is 
eectiOD 16 of this Act which lays down certain prineiples on which the Govern-
JJ;lent's opinion is to be based. 

" If the Governor General in Council or the Local Government ia of opiniOD ,that any 
aaaociation interferes or baa for its object interference with the administration of the law or 
with the maintenance of law and order. or that it conatitutes a claDger to the public peace. 
the GoverDQr General in Council, or ,the Loe!W Government, aa the eaae may be, may. by 
notification in the official Gazette, declare such aaaoeiation to be uniawful." 

'But what are these principles l The principles are merely" if he i8 of opiniQll 
that any 80880ciation interie.res or has for its object interference with ,the ad~ 
ministration of law and order or that it constitutes a danger to the public peace." 
It is bound to be merely an opinion based upon police reports. The Governor 
General in Councilor the Local Government does not go about making inquiries. 
It bases all its notifications upon reports received from the police or intetested 
sources, and it merely acts on them. I do not object to that, because it is the 
only way of doing things. But the objectioillies in the faet that it acts on one-
sided testimony and one-sided reports and gives no opportunity to the penon 
who i!! accnsed of being a member of an unlawful a_mbly to repudiate that 
statement. It is acting against all civilised principles of Crimmallaw. Therein 
lies the objection. Therefore, I do not think many more words are necessary 
on my part to cOnvince this HOllse of the reasonable natUre of this amendment. 

The second part of the Bill relates to investing the High Court With 
jurisdiction to hea~ appeals under section 17. The new 8ection which J8 sought 
to be substituted for the old section 16 runs: 

" Any peraon (lODvicted. under the proviaiona of aeetion 17 may appeal w _,the Iifi.lh 
Com ontbe ground that the aasociation in respect of whioh he is convicted WN not aJll 
unJaWful aaaoeiation." 

May 1 a,sk in all humility why this prov~on should be objeeted.to 1 Is it 
because the executive has no confidence in its OW'll. High Courts, or.be~uae it 
thinks that an opportunity to .prove that an association of that sort was not un-
iJawful will m,aterially interfere witl). the administration of jU8tioe or disturb the 
peace and order in the country 1 The initial power is there. The mischief caD 
be arrested. .Qov~ent can declare an UISOciation unlawful and then put 
the man under am!st and take alllegal:prooeediDgs. All that we w_t,~ thAt 
the person 110 ~eetedought to be,given an opportuD.ity to proveJlis'ipoc~ce 

-by;a very simple and well-known method of an appeal to the highest judiciary 
in the country. May I ask in all humility what there is in this provision to 
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upset the even tenour of the administration of this country 1 ~ re~lly cannot 
see anything. I have read very carefully the debate'in the other Home and I 
*&s unable to find a single sentence in a,ny of the speeches made either by the 
offi:cial spokesman or by those who supported him as to the reason why the 
High 'Court should not be invested with such Ii. power. There ought tb be me 
power t.o see whether an act of the executive in depriving the liberty ohn indio 
vidual is or is not correct. 

Two reasons were given for maintaining this Act on .the Statute-book. 
One is the necessity for maintaining it in view of the frequent recurrence of 
disorders ip.this country. But the provision will be there. The prOvision is 
not sought to be repealed. All that we ask for is that when the provision is 
put into force, and when a person is punished, he should havE" the right of appeat 
The other argument is one of prejudice. It is said Over and over again :" Can 
you quote a single instance in which this provision has been misused or abused 
by the bUreaucracy' .. It was pointedly put to the H6nourable ,mettl.bers. 
That is not a valid test, because, a person convicted under the section for being~ 
member of an unl~wful assembly never has a chance of proving that tlie 
assembly was not unlawful and that he was not a member of an unlawful 
aSsembly 1 After that right is taken away, how can we give you the proof f 
You say: " Demonstrate that the convictions under this Act were wrong or 
that the action taken by the Government in declaring an association unla'wful 
was wrong." But we are precluded ~om testing that point in any court of law. 
How are we then to prove our innocence? It is asking us to do an impos~ 
sibility. But if you ask whether public opinion is against the Government of 
India doing such things, there is ample, abundant, pro'of of the fact that th~ A~~ 
,as miguBed. This and the allied Act, the Seditious Meetings Act, were put into 
force on a large number of occasions alid were grossly abused. Under this Ai)t 
and the other Act meetings of Provincial Congress Committees-private 
tP~,etings held in private houses-were held to be unlawful assemblies or 
associations, and the volunteer organisations of the Congress were held to ~e Un-
lawful associations. If I am not mistaken, it was under these notifications by: 
which associations were declared unlawful, that men of assured position like Lala 
L~jpat RBi, Pandit Motilal Nehru and the late Mr. C. R. Das were convicted. 
The Congress volunteer organisations and the Congress Committees "ere 
declared unlawful. ~hey became unlawful associations and their members 
were sent to jail, some for six months and some for longer periods. Ii th~ 
bureaucracy contend that this is not miswie, it will nO,t get one man in Indi4, 
who loves his country, to agree with them. They r,nay be supremely ~ompJace~t 
in their own wisdom, in their own seDBeof j,ustice, but there will n,?,t 
be, one Indian, w~,Q is worth his name, who will say that an association ~~ 
which the late Mr. C. 1;\. Das' an~ Pandit Motilal ,Nehru were members 
~~ unlawful associations or approve of an Act under whi,ch they were 8~nt to 
]811 by mere executive decMtion. I do not think any arguments are neces-
sary to ('on vince any patriot, any man who lov~& hils country. that it is & 
mosigrossly unjust and groslily uncivilis~.piec~ o~ legislation which ought not t9 
be allow.4;!d to stand ont~e Statute-book for, a minute. 

An appeal to the High Court is a remedy which is given to ptlrsona who are 
~Jlv~cted of much wore seri0118 ofleJl,~es of a p~1,i~al ch,:,racter. After all this is 
not 80 serious aD offence ~ lOme other serious oftences like waging war ~t 
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the King'oi:sedition and ofienoes of that character, in which the per80M convict-
ed c&nprove their innocenoe'in a court of law. This is not 80 serious as those 
ofieuoN,'and I really do not see where the objection oomes in to giving a right 
of appelll to the High Court. With regard to oases where the High Court is 
merely asked to sentence a man and is not given any o,pportunity to go into 
the case and the evidence, the Calcutta and Madras High Courts have expre88ed 
theirtegret that they should be called on to sentence a man with()ut being able 
to discharge their legitimate function of sifting the evidence and evidently 
felt that it was inconsistent with their dignity and prestige as the highest Courts 
of law. In these circumstances, I hope my Honourable friends on the opposite 
side will not oppose this small recommendation. 

The third part of the Bill, Sir, relates to the .amendment of section 
491 6f· the Criminal Procedure Code. Under the Criminal Procedure Code 
the right 'of getting a person who is in unlawful custody produced before the 
High Court ~d releasing him, is given to High Courts. The right is the well-
known one of writ-of habea8 corptU. That right is given in a qualified form to 
the High Courts. The section which deals with it is section 491 and it runs 
thus : 

" Any High Court whenever it deems fit can direct that a JlCl1'Ilon within the limits of itl 
appellate criminal juriediction may be brought up before the High Court to be dll&lt with 
according to law, and that a pel'lOn illegally or improperly detained in public or private 
custody within such limits be set at liberty." 

But this sectio'n contains a very vicious proviso which practically takes 
away the right of the British subject to the liberty vouchsafed to him by the 
first part of the section. If a. man is tried in an ordinary criminal court, the 
High Court has jurisdiction to deal with him, either to set him at liberty or to 
oroer a new trial or to quash a conviction, and so on. But when a person is 
spirited away and put in jail under one of the extraordinary repressive laws, 
which the executive has armed itself with, the power of the High Court to deal 
with such a person is taken away expressly by sub-section (3) of section 491 : 

" Nothing in this eection applies to pel'lODB detained under the Bengal State Priaonel'll 
Regula.tion, 1818, Madras Regulation II of 1819 or Bombay Regulation XXV of ]827, 
or the State Prisoners Act, 1'850, or the State PriHonel'll Aot, 18158." 

What this Bill purports to do is to exclude British subjects from the scope 
of the third sub-seotion. By adding tbe words nothing' in this section applies 
to persons" other than British subjects" liberty is given to High Courts to deal 
with British subjects coJ;lfi.ned under some of these repre88ive and extraordin-
ary laws. The object of confining the protection to British subjects is this : 
it is to meet a possible objection by the other side that supposing there are 
some people from th~ frontier or outside India or ~ple who owe no allegiance 
to the King and who may be outlaws, how is the Government to deal with them' 
To meet such cases, thepro~ion that is sought to be extended by means of 
th~ writ ~f habeas corpus is confined by this Bill to British subjects. With 
regard to non-British subjects you may deal with them as you please and the 
,High.Court will not be in Ii. position to interfere. Therefore, Sir, it is a very 
modest request that is made. 
. ".l n.nd, SiT, that in .a~othQrplace Serious objection W8s,tak(!D to t:aclting on 

~lP8 p~vision~ to a .Bill to /Lmend'a part cf tllt CrimUial La.w AUtm)d~t Aet 
I really do not see any objection. The things are not so unconnected 'With each 
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other; but even if they are, the Government oHndia have set the very l*l exam-
ple of similarly dealing with many matters in a single Bill. They· bring in 
Acts of a repealing and amending character wh.ch deal with many heterogeneous 
things. Of course if left to myself, I would, aslfar a.s possible, like not to imitate 
the bad habits of the Government of India in legislation, if I can poasibly 
avoid it. But I am afraid I cannot avoid imitating the bad habits of the Gov-
ernment of India for this reason that it is almost imp088ible to get non-official 
meaaures through the Council of State or the Legislative Assembly ;it takes an 
unconscionably long time-two, three and even four years. The official busi-
ness and 'other work takes up almost the whole time of the Legislature and no 
non-official is able to get his Bills through; and ifit is not possible to get a single 
Bill through in a reasonable period, how much more difficult is it to get two such 
~ills through 1 Therefore, expediency and the way in which Government 
manages its own business really compel us to imitate its bad example. And 
if I plead guilty of bad drafting it is for a good reason and I do not think, there-
fore, that objection ought to stand. The real connection is this when you are 
securing the liberty of the subject and trying to show that nobody should be 
confined by means of repressive enactments without a trial, and if you do have to 
confine him at all, you should give him at least a right of appeal to the High 
Court, that is the proper connection in which you ought to say that other 
people deprived of liberty under the repressive law should also be protected by 
writ of kGbeas corp"-"; there should not only be a right of appeal to the High 
Court, but the High Court should also have its lawful function of getting the 
person before itself and releasing him if unlawfully detained. Supposing an 
association is declared unlawful or a man is arrested and locked without trial, 
the High Court must have power to say: .. Bring the man here; we will see 
whether he is wrongfully confined or not; and if he is illegally confined he will 
beset free." In my short experience I can tell you that with regard to the 
Moplah rebellion there were a number of cases in which the special tribunals 
set up by th(' Government convicted a number of Moplahs for offences of a 
serious character and they were sentenced to long terms of imprisonment, but 
when the High Court was moved to issue a writ of habeas ccwpus and to get them 
released because they were wrongly convicted, the Hi gh Court first of all hesi ta ted 
whether they had jurisdiction or not; and when the whole matter was argued 
out, the High Court werp. convinced that they had jurisdiction and they issued 
writs of hoheaa corpu8 and a number of persons were released on the sim-
ple ground that they were illegally convicted. If my recollection is right, not 
less than a score of persons were so brought up under writ of habeas COt'pus to 
the High Court and they were all released on the ground that they were illegally 
convicted. A reference to the Indian Law Reports, Madras Series, will con-
.vince anyone, if he has the patience to go through them, of the truth of what 
I have said. Therefore, it is a very valuable right for which we are>fighting. 
To take away the right oithe High Court in such cases will be a misuse of the 
. power. Therefore, either in form or on its merits I do not see that the amend-
ment in regard to British subjects being protected under section 3 is open to 
any objection. I hope that it will not be objected to on the ground that it is 

. unconnected with the first part of the Bill. . ' 

. . . It has been 8.aid that the Bill j8 not happily woJ,'ded, that the draftlng is not 
,good and jihat th.re· are certain' objections to the language of the' BilL . I .will 
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only say one word with regard to that matter. I am really surprised that the 
Government should raise such a difficulty with regard to non-official Bills. 
Standing here, I feel that I have 88 much right to the services of the official 
draftsman 0'1 the Government of India and the huge machinery the Government 
of India have set up for legislation in,this country 88 the Honourable Mr. DaB 
or the Honourable Mr. Haig. I would remind my friends on the opposite side 
that the Department is maintained at the public expense and the money does 
not come from England, but it is the tax-payer's money in this country that is 
paid to them and it is paid to see that legislation is properly drafted. '.therefore 
if there is any defect in the drafting it is up to the Government draftsman to 
come to the rescue of non-officials as much 8S to the rescue of the officials. He 
is not their servant-he is the servant of the public. Therefore, if you plead 
that our Bills are defective, we throw the entire blame on you. The non-
officials here are not in possession of a library' or of the legal 888istance or the 
'echnical expert advice which is available to every Government Member in 
charge of a Bill. . 

THE HONOURABLE MB. S. R. DAS (Law Member): . PerQaps my Honour-
able friend will allow me to say that we in our Department have never refused 
to help a non-official in the preparation of his Bill. 

THE HONOUlU.BLE MR. V. RAMADAS P ANTULU: I am very thankful 
to the Honourable the Law Member. But I have read the debates and at least 
on six occasions I noticed the plea that the non-official Bills were unacceptable 
on account of bad drafting. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. R. DAS: Because they have not been sub-
jected to our examination. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS P ANTULU: Does the Honourable 
lDember mean to say that every iime we introduce a Bill. we should go on 
bended knees before the department or Mr. Wright and say • For Heaven's sake, 
amend this.' 

THE HONOUlU.BLE MB. S. R. DAB : There have been many cases in which 
non-official members have submitted their Bills to our department and asked 
us to redraft them, and we have always complied with that request. aut 
once a Bill has been introduced without coilsulting us, we cannot be held res-
ponsible for the drafting, nor can it be said that we have refused to Rst the 
Honourable Member. 

THE HONOURABLE MB. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: In the case Qf t~ 
anien4me~t of criminal 1".8 the previous8~ction of the Govemmet\t h!ia got 
to be tak,en befo~ ~ ~m js intrqdqced,. After it ~ ~anctioned the <?~jectio]), o.f 
ba.d dra(ti.ng does D,ot CQm~ With~y ~ace from the official draftsman,. 'rhe 
proper w~y it! to fU'k for its ~enchnent and no1; rejections. J ~ howe~ 
thankful ~o ~y ffonoUr.,bJe #j.enil. Therefore it there a~ any 4l'afti~g de-
fects we c~ with *~, ~~Wl~ of t}ie qfficial dra~Pla.n. put ~~e~ ri~h~. , I 
hope, ~1ie~~Qr,e, ~ ~~~cal o~jectio~ will be ~lW,Ied"a~ the GoveJDD?~D:t 
will deal with the 8ubJect on ItA! ~ents .. l hav~ a ~~ deal m,?re, to 8~y. 
But I woul~ not de~ $e HotlBe o]),e. min\iw1on~r tll'P 5. 1 haVe( got my 
ri~t of replj, oli 6t'het poin~ which, I hbive Dot dealt wit!;. DOW. Sir, wiih 

~, .. .. 
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these words I move that the Bill 88 passed by the Legislative Assembly, be 
taken ~to consideration . 

• THE HONOtTBABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: (Central Provinces : 
Nominated Non-Official:) This Bill does not come for the first tiJD8 ~fote 
this Council. With the, formation and the elecidon of membe1'8 of the Legis-
lative Assembly and. the Council of State every time this Bill haa been in the 
past brought up for disoWl8ion in some shape or other. This Bill has come 
for discussion in this very Council on two occasions previously. This Bill, 
I cenainly admit, comes to us in a very much altered form.. Originally the 
Bills which Dr. Gour introduced were for the total repeal of Part II of the 
Criminal taw Amendment Act. This Bill does not proceed on those lines. 
It does not uk for the total repeal of Part II, but it makes certa.in changes of 
a very vital character in the framework of the Bill. These changes and modi-
fications at fi1'8t sight look very simple and innocuous };Iut they, are really not 
110. They ~ £011of ~rioU8 potentiali~ies, as I,shall presently ~ho"', it would 
be dangerous for this ColUlcil, tip accept this: Bill eyen in a ~ed form. My 
Honourable friend just about the clos8 of his remarks referred to certain im-
perfections in drafting. 'It iii! true that the Bill cQntemplates an UDusual pro-
cedure-there being no mea,DIiI or any connecting principle or 'justification for, 
combining ~wo distinpt !Lm,8ndments ~n ~wo different Acts. I am not going 
to take that as my plank for opposing my Honourable friend though I admit 
that in my long legislative e~perie~ce it is for the first time that I have come 
across a Bill in which a rnodification both of the substantive law as well as the 
adjective law has been asked for. i know of Bil1s in which modifications of 
various substantive laws as embodied in different Acts have been asked for, 
but this is the first occasion on which a motion is made for the modification 
both of the substantill~ as well as the adjective law. Itfy difficulties in this 
matter are seriOlW. ,StHI I ~m nqt going to make a good deal of harvest out 
of it, though it would preve~t a proper, impartial and unbiased di8CUS8io~ 
of ~he whole suPject. It ~ght have t~e effect of cloud~ng the jUdgmenUi 
of my Honourable Colleagues b~use not being lawyers they may not l;)e' 
able to discern the connection between the two amendments that have been 
~ought for. 

, ~ow, S~I this Bill D:lakes three de&llite changes. The, firs.t is a very sub-
stantial c~lige. It'see1[s to teP~1 tbe following i~portant provis~on in Part II 
of the Criminal La.~ Amendment Act, that is clause (b), Section 15. To re~ 

, fresh the memisiy of m:y lioiioutable coifeagties I :will read clause (b). It 
states -

.. Unlawful association means an auooiation which has been declared to be unlaWful by 
the Local Goyemment UDder the powen herehiafter oonferred." 

The s~ond cha~~ which ihis Bill, 8~b to ~ake is to provide und~r Pa,rt iI 
for" right of appeal by a separate, 8ectIo~, section 16 (d), and the third change 
whieh is also of&. very vital cliarticter, '8~though niy~onourable friend caned 
it a very moo~t chartge, sookl5 to.P~~t BHtish Sl1bjecu'to whom the Act ",m 
not ~pply. It wiD apply oi11y to ftOritiel' tribes and JaW1~s mara1i~ers arid 
~olsheVik8 who are 8u'~p08~d; ~ ti~', ca~!it1~ o~ ~heir, ,ne~ai'ious prdpa~a.fid~ 
mthis CQuIl:try. ,The Object,18 to leave Intact the power of'the executive SO' 
fat as n~n-Briti8h subjects a!'e cobCemid ~nd to extend the prot.eetioll of 'the 
ia&eas ~8 ptOviili9il df tti~,Cril1rll1al Ptooedme C~eib Britisn subjects. 
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I'wiU~now deal with each of these three pointS and show how dangerous 

the 'Whole~ition would be if these a.mendments are accepted by this Council. 
Now, my friend started with the assertion that the Repressive Laws Committee 
recommended that Part n of this Act should be repealed, and when I confront-
ed my-Honourable friend with a request to read that statement, he retorted 
that I had not read the report of the Repressive Laws Committee. I chal-
lenge him again to show me a single statement in that report where any un-
conditional recommendation for the repeal of Part II was ever maqe by that 
Committee, and I go further and, in support of my contention, quote the au-
thority of no leBS a pel'flOn than Sir Alexander Muddiman, untiUately the Home 
Member of the Government of India. 

Sir Alexander said: 
. "The ~ta are tbat the Committee definitely recommended that tbe Criminal Law 

Amendment Act.boold not be repealed; and it is no uSe wasting time on endeavouring 
to extract a pledge by Government out of that report." 
This is quite to the contrary. But what does my friend say 1 He says the 
Oommittee definitely recommended ...... . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: Read the words 
.. at present" . 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: I have read the 
PlU'agraph. But show me your' paragraph 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. DESIKA CHARI (Burma: General), 
Paragraph 25, page 11. 

TRE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: The Committee 
definitely recommended that the Criminal Law Amendment Act should 
not be repealed, !and it is no use trying to extract a pledge or a promise 
from Government out of that Report. Nothing could De \nore definite than 
that. If my friend and the Honourable Member behind me depend on a certain 
sentence in the Report and wish to distort that statement and put on it their 
own interpretation, they are quite welcome to do so . 
. Now, _th~ first point is the repeal of clause (b) of claue 2 of section 15 of that 

Act. Now sub-clause (a) of that clause says,-it is necessary to refer to it 
because it throws some light, it defines an unlawful &88ociation,-it says: 
.. which aids or encourages pel'llons to commit acts of violence or intimidatio north' 
membel'8 of which actually commit luch acts." 
The present ~ill does not touch this clause (a), and curiously enough, it asks for 
the repeal of sub-clause (b). The result of this will be that the Local Govern-
ment :will declare that a certain body is an unlawful &88ociation. This will be 
only a pure pious expl'e88ion of the Local Government, and no further action 
could be taken. The whole Bill would be emasculated, it would be ineffective for 
any purpose whatsoever; it would be ineffective for the purpose for which it was 
designed. The only effect, in my opinion, would be to render wholly ineffective 
a section in the Act which the author of. the Bill does not propose to touch. I 
can quite understand a proposal to:repea1the whole Act or Part II of it; there 
w,eukl be some aeQle.ju ~ mption .like thnt. . Bu.iif ;the teeommen.~Q~.ir.\.the 

: .motion is now carried out, the .result w:ill be th"t the law will emt in name, 
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but will be wholly inefiective, and will frustrate the,verypu.rpOie for which • 
that law was oreated. The power is given to declare cen.in asaociations to be 
unlawful, but further action on the part of the Govemment will nSlt be'practic-
able. Now, Sir,' I am not discussing at this stage the merits of Pan II ,of ,the 
Act. I have only pointed out the position in which the Government will find 
itself by the acceptance of the proposal put forward by the Honourable the 
}lover,-that an emasculated, mutilated, senseless law should exist on the 
Statut-book. 

No.w, the next point which my friend has argued is in respect of the power 
of appeal; that is, section 16 of this Act, which states that any person con-
victed under the provisions of section 17 may appeal to the High Court on the 
ground that the association in respect of which he was convicted was not an 
unlawful association. How innocent does this provision look 1 My friend 
says. What is this, a mere right of appeal,' why object to it 1 But a little 
reflection will show that if you pass this section, it would render the whole, Act 
absolutely nugatory and useless. Now, what was the object of this Act 1 The 
object of this Act was to give Government power and authority to declare 
certain associations unlawful. That was the original aim. The Government 
asked for this power on the distinct plea that in certain cases in many parts of 
India dangerous associations existed; they had a sufficient amount of evidence 
to prove the existence of those associations; they had men who had given inform-
ation in connection with it ; but Govemment were in a serious difficulty in 
prosecuting these dangerous people and dragging them to a court of law on 
account of the difficulty of adducing evidence. This Act was purposely passed 
with an avowed object, it was passed with a definite object in view. You now 
try to give a right of appeal, and you want the Magistrate who will hear the 
case to call upon Govemment to produce that evidence and that information 
which the GoVernment all throughout wanted to keep to themselves and 
had asked for this special legislation. As I have explained to the Council, 
the basis of this legislation is difierent. You ask now that the'judgment, or shall 
I say the findings, of the Governor General in Council, or in case where these 
powers have been delegated under the Devolution Act, the Govemor in Council 
of every province who has received information on this should be subject to the 
revisional powers of a Magistrate 1 Are they to submit the information to an 
authority entirely below themselves and ask such authority to revise the 
findings of the Governor General in Council or the Governor in Council, as the 
case may be 1 A moment's reflection will show that this is not such an innocent 
provision as my friend over there thinks it is. It goes to the root of the whole 
legislation of this Bill. It frustrates the object of Government; it kills the 
important part of the Bill, and it is impossible either for Government or for 
any other thinking a.nd judicious Member of the Council to accede to the 
proposal. Why not have the honesty to say: "We don't want to have the 
whole Bill ", and repeal the whole Act 1 This is a very ingenious proposal, and 
by the ingenuity of the author, it brings in a clau.se which .goes to th~ root of 
the whole Act and renders the law entirely nugatory. ' 

Now, the third provision which my friend called a very modest provision, 
is the introduction of four simple words in clause 4, namely" other than. British 
subjects" in the COde of Criminal·Procedure which provides for the operation 
of the Jiabeaa corptIB. What is the argument on the other side' The arguibent 
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is this. 1;hiB ptovision is~let me just as a preliminarx tell you, because in the 
former debatel\ whieh took place the Government took the objection that 
among 'Jthe~tbings this provision, this weapon in their armoury, WAS necessary 
to che.ck Bolshevists, lawless marauders and foreign tribes which come to Indi~, 
spend money, excite people find encourage anarchical propap:anda.. In order 
to meet that objection, this suggestion hafl heen provided by the author of the 
Bill. Sir, what is the meaning of this? The meaning of this is that if a B~itisl;t 
subject is a member of an unlawful association or of a revolutionary body, or is 
propagating the spread of sedition and anarchy-if a British subj~ct with 
external fund commits these acts, you must not touch him. If the Govern-
ment takes any action under the Act against a British subject an application 
may be made forthwith to the High Coutt under the Iwben,B OOf'p'tB and his body 
may be produced. But if the foreign tribes and lawless people come to this 
country and supply funds to the Britil!lh people, the foreign party may be 
touched immediately and arrested, but not the British 8ubject who was the 
direct instrument of crime, This is the distinction which this section wishes 
to make. The section"is, in plain langu'age, that if our British s~bjects receive 
actual help and financial assistance and take part in this propaganda, you must 
leave them alone but only touch the foreigners ............... . 

Tn HONOURA~r.E MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: Yon do not leave 
theni atone,'but you leave it to the ~igh Cout1 to deal with them. ' 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: It is a most absurd 
(lo~tention. It is aD unwarrantable discrimination. :My Honourable frien~8 
l1ave forgotten. tne modern history of riots and revolutions in this country, ~d 
in this .coJlDection I will quote to you one simple case-~e case of the Cawnp9~e 
conspiral:)y, It must be in the recollection of every Member of this House. 
The High Court in that case-~ind YOll, tlle ~igh Court. and not the exec~i~ve 
Government- came to the I:)onclusion tha~ the accused •• 0 were Brltl~~ 
,",ubjects received money and funqs and were instigated by these fl)reign bodies 
a.nd Bolshevista." . 

Tn: HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR BANKAR RAY CllAUDHURY: 
They have been punished by the High Qourt. 

THE HO:-:OURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS P ANTULU: Nobody objects. 
Tn HONOURA.~Li: MR. P. C. DltsiKA CHARI: lt was not a C!lse under 

t.he Criminal Law Amendment Act. 
To HONOURABLE SIR HANECKcTI DADABHOY: ::aut it was proved 

in that ease that these people were helped by fc>reignelll and they were con-
victed. The Honourable Mr. Crerar in *e course of his speech in the other 
place in this conne,:ltion also referred tQ this in very appropriaf;e terms : 

.. OotQber Itt;!3. TbeQ foUowed the Cawnpo.re COif'racy ~.' It wu judioially 
, ved in the .cou~ of the Cawnpore cPrspi~cy ~ t ,t, ~~ere e~' ¥ an orp,ni ... ti~J1 f::gely 8Uppot1ed by i~pl~tion and funds from lbroad, . or the prom~loD of a COmmUD18~ 

revo1utioJ'J&ry movement in India. I am not al!ki~ the H~til!e to believe that on the 
assertion of any executiVe authority, bat on the deli~e judgment of two JUdge. of the 
High (!purt. TJ-.t 1!M in the. begj'JDipg of .192.'. 4tF.cij,~ur~pcea unf<!rtunately 
~.d ill Bqrma ~ncl o~ m~re ap~~pt ,!-nd "early re.Bo~-there w~ v~ry f~ pro:secu-
tlons 1)ut a certain number Of declArations-to the 8econd part Of the Criminal Law Amena-
.. eDl~ct ...... gUD of ilie gteatiat. Va;loe to the t..e.o.lGo'ftrOment .• , " 
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So, you will see how dangerous.i,t will be to insert these words in the Code of • 
:Ori.minal PJocedure and thereby give immunity to a clus of people in this 
country who live, who make it a profession to Iive,on the money rectriTed from 
foreign countries and from Bolshevists for the pU,ql08e of creatiPk anlfrchy in 
lhis coUntry. Is this Council prepared to accept this suggestion, tbis modifir,a-
'tion 1 I say both parties, the perpe'tra~or and the abettor, should be liable and 
that immunity of any kind ,should not be given.' We must protect the country 
J;iot only against lawJ,1is marauders arid foreign fanatics, but alap protect it 
against ourown~en who will join these people and create and help to create 
anarchy and lawlessness in this country. 

Sir, I have pointed out that the provisions of this section are not so innocu-
ous as my Honourable friend, Mr. Ramadas Pantulu, desires this Council to 
believe. My Honourable friend has referred to the part played by two or three 
of our distinguished citizens in connection with this Bill when it was first enact-
ed. He has referred to the statements made by them in the Council that though 
they gave their consent to this measure .they told the Govemment of India at 
that tlme that this legislation should be only for a stated period, that it should 
only be of a temporary character and should be repealed when the oircumstanoe& 
:did not require it. 

My Honourable friend has omitted to mention tot 'roy humble self was also 
among the Members who Were i;n the Council t~en and who took some part. in the 
debate. I was the first to pomt out that this Act should only be kept for a 
stated period and removed no sooner the ci'rcumatarices' demanded it. Since 
1908, when the Bill was pailsed, various riots, revolutions, and ClommunaJ out-
bursts of a very serious character have come into existence. In 1923, when I 
was speaking in this Council, I made it clear in a very lOng speech that the 
allegation that the abnormal time~ have ceased to exist is not correct. . I went 
through the 'whole histOry J crime in India in that speech 0If mine, which is re-
ported 'Bot ••••• 

THE HO;NOVRAnL;E .llB. V. RAMADAS PANTULU : On a point of order, 
Sir. Can an Hono~ble Member quotehimselfin ~pport of hie statements 1 

THE HOliOVRABLE SIB MANECKJI DADABHOY: What was it that 
my Honoumble friend "Said 1 I did· not hear him. 

THE HONOURABLE 'rilE PRESlDENT': The Honourable Memqer may con-
tinue his speech. . . '. . . 

T~E HONOtJRABLE .Sm ~CKJl DADABHOY: In the course of my 
6peech 1 prov~d--l am n9t going ,to re~ to the. cases at this .late .hour and do 
not 'desire to inflict on the Council the reiteration of those cases, but if any 
Honourable Member desires to kno~ the details he will see my speech reported 
at pages 252 to 256, fully reviewing the whole history of the crime and proving 
thll.t the ·.f)Jiorinaltimes lare St511 continuing. I do not WiSh to .take up the time 
of the House by going again into this matter, but I will only alik you not "to lend 
any countenance to this Bill. The powers exercised under the Act are of a very 
important character. Though on two occasions in this Council and three or 
four occalions in the Assembly objections have been taken to this Act remain-
ing on the Statute-book, no party, no Member either here or there, haS point-
ed out a single instance in which Government have' abused their powers under 
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the Act. I have' previously challenged my HODourable frieDds opposite to 
quote me a case in order to win me over to their aide and show me when and 
where 'Government have abused their powers. 

My frierl.ds have not been able to show it. Let me alsQ tell you that thil5 
Act is not hastily or precipitately applied. It is not al'plied to the whole of 
IDdia in the first instaDce. It applies oDly to certain provinces where there 
are revolutionary bodies endeavouring to thwart the administration of the 
country and to upset law aDd order. There is also a safeguard. A Provincial 
Government has to obtaiD the sanction of the Governor GeDeral before that Act 
can be put into operation. That is a 'very adequate safeguard. The 'Provin-
cial Governments have got to prove· the necessity for the applicatioD of that Act. 
It must also be admi-tted that since the passing of this Act there has been an 
increase iD crime, and if there was ever a time or justificationoD account of the 
fanaticism prevailiDg among some of the illiterate, UDedUcated masses of the 
people who are in the hands of certAin revolutionary bodies, it is this, and it is 
more than neceseary that this Act should cODtinue to remain on the Statute-
book. I must also tell you that the Government do Dot ordinarily resort to this 
law. We have seen .that in every province the GovernmeDt first resorts to the 
ordinary law,and when it finds that the ordiDary law is Dot capable of reachiDg 
these people, it is oDly theD that it has recourse tQ this Act. If you bear in miDd 
all these ~feguards wh\ch thtl GovernmeDt of India aJld the Provincial GoverD-
meDts adopt, it is perfectly clear that there is DO case made out for the repeal 
or modification of Part II of this Act. EveD iD the course of the a.rguments that 
have been urged here aDd elsewhere, appeal is made only OD the grouncia of 
seDtimeDt, a sentiment that Government have the power to declare a.ssociations 
illega.l or uDlawful without tak~ng into confideDce the other party or giviDg the 
other party aD opportuDity of CODteStiDg the,;r ~oDclusions. Is it possible, if 
such aD opportunity was given to the other party, that they would help the Gov-
eriunent? It is just for this reason that this sort of leg:slation is requ;red... 
The original Act is a wholesome, salutary piece of legislation. It does not affect 
the ordinary liberty of men. Itonlya:ffectsthe liberty of criminals. It only 
affects the liberty of people who want to break the law, and who want to join 
revolutionary and anarchical bodies. It only touches the liberty of that class 
of irresponsible and daDgerous people. No citizen who is above board, who is 
not in any way connected wi th these aasociatiOJl8 has anytlling to fear from the 
existence or this Act; I ask my HODourable colleagues-we are designated as 
the elder statesmerr-w reflect seriously Oil the consequences which might 
arise by our hasty acceptanCe of this Bill which 'my Honourable friend he:s mov-
ed. I feel confident that this Council will show the same sober and same judg-
ment that it has demonstrated before. 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the ~th 
September,1927. . 




